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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

' Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.

Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson 
and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Renard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. 
Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, 
James 11.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, 

Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. 
R. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

1.1ntna1tsbortg Diettriet.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, 
M.

Shuff, James F. Ilickey, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Ha

nn,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McN

air,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks,
 Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

t2Burclaioet.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o
'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even
-

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. In.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. II. F. White, C. AL First Mass

0:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday ,evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltirnore,8:: 5, p.m ,and 7:16, p. m.,

A4.tter's, 11:20, a. in., Frederick, 11:20. a in.. and

t :16, p m., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. ru., Rmky R
idge,

7.16, p. In., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

Leave.

Baltlin"re way, 7, a. m., M•whanIcstown, 5:25,

p. ni., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. m 
' 
Rocky Ridge. 7, a.

In., Baltimore and R ianoke 11 P. 0, east, 2:
35, p.

In.. Frederick, 2:35, p. m.. niter's and Mt. St

Mary's. 2:35, p. ci, Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Ey.er,

10.10. a. in.
Office hours from 6:45, a. in., to 8:30, p.

0010410R.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Wm. 
Morrison;

Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla
-

haugh ; Jun. Sag., J. II. T. Webb; C. o
f R.,

M. F. Shuff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W. Reigle.

Representative, Wm. dorrison. Trustees,

J. P. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morr
ison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Adelsberger, President; H. H.

Vice-President; Geo. Sim olo, Secretary; 
v. A. RI.

ley, Assistant Secretary; John H. Stonier, 
Treas-

urer. Meets tile fourth Sunday of each month 
in

F. A. Adel sberger's building, West Main s
treet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. homer; senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice'

Commander, Ilarvey G. Winter; Chaplain, 
Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. (4 elw
icks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of 
the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Sh
ank;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to 
State

Encampment, Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-

veY G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of e
ach

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, O. W. Bushman 
' 
• Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell •, Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. 
Chas.

R. Iloke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Row
e,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock 
P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D
. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner '• Secretary,

W. Troxell; Treasurer, Paul  Molter;  Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Eintnitsburg Water company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L
. M.

?dotter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer
,

0. A. Horner. Direct-rs, L. 11 Matter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. ziminerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas Baser.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevo
lent

Association.

Board of Directors- Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John H.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain
;

Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Win. H. Dorsey
,

Vice-President ; John H. Rosensteel, Treas
urer;

George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-Georg
e Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joan J. Topper.

\V. II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella Ill1s 11U.
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to he Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
10()11. I•11AI,1•:1 111-

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. V. B. Welty, Hainpton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSRURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of tile various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to inc."
H. A. ARCHER, H. D.,

111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our pjaysicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City,

COME AND EXAMINE
-OUR STOCK OF-

NEW DRESS AND DOWIESTIN IRBIL
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,

All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we
ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of

all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table Damask.
New Goods arriving every freight day. Come

and see our stock and we will give you 
bar-

gains.

I. S.  ANNAN & BRO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE 

WILL

Do you wear them? When next NloOneTed tRryiPa.palr.,
Best In the world.

45.00
44.00
43.50
$2.50
$2.25
*2.00
FOR

cfolg •At
„

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made in the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,
do so by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

03.00
02.50
02.00
FOR LADIES

02.00
$1.75-
FOR BOYS

$1.75
FOR

Sc

Zimmormall& Mud!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
CO_AL,

Lllmbor, Fortilizorg-1
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y
1

SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches.,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.

G. T. EYSTER..

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

in Equity for the sale of real estate.
nov 18-1y.

The Yankees of South America.

"The Chilians are the Yankees of

South America," said Victor P. Hart.

"They are alert, progressive, ingeni-

ous, and give the almighty dollar as

hot a chase as any people on earth.

The women are remarkably beautiful,

and the men as fine a lot of fellows as

can be found on the earth. They are,

for the most part, tall, broad-should-

ered, dapple as Hindoos and brave as

lions. It is peculiarly fortunate that

the United States did not become em-

broiled in a war with Chili. Of

course, such a contest could have but

one result, but it would not have been

the walkover the people of this coun-

try supposed. The Chilians are not

only a brave and warlike people, but

their mountainous country affords

every advantage for defense. It is

full of Thermoply Fen passes, where a

handful of men could hold a mighty'

army at bay. It offers abundant

sites for fortifications as impregnable

as Gibraltar and Quebec.

"All this talk about the' Chilians

disliking the American people is the

veriest nonsense. They regard the

United States as the grandest country

and the Americans as the greatest

people on earth. We should cultivate

the Chilians. Tee, are a deserving

people, and the glory of South

America depends chiefly upon them."

-,St. Louis Globe Democrat.

FASHION.

BY M. H. B.

Fashion, like love, is a fickle sprite,

It goes like the day, may change at night;

Its reign is supreme and will always hold sway,

O'er susceptible man, in the past and to-day.

It plays with our judgment like a c it with a

mouse,

It makes no exceptions from a hat to a house.

The chamehon n'er cliang,s like every one's

taste,
And the grossest extravagance we call not a

waste.

One year we wear bonnets as big as a cent,
Then we don hats that rival a tent;

In summer the crowns tower up to the sky,

In winter all mankind call two inches high!

Our shoes we'll wear pointed, then square es

a box,

Our tresses like raven's w;ngs, then like a fox.

One year it is In ops and an extra large bustle
,

Next year our gowrs tight with a "swish" and

a "rustle."

Then the cut of our coat, the size of our es ne,

Tie height of our collar, the lergth of our chain
;

T:ieee are some of the detaLs that fash.on dic-
tate,

rhat make women spend, men work early 
and

late.

We will not complain, let fashion control,

For many good whits are found to extol];

Change and var ei she gives to our life,

And if not carried too far, 'tis an innocent strife.

JUST ONE BIRTHDAY.

Sixty seconds make one minute,

But where do the minutes fly?

I there's a lesson to learn, let's begin it,

ALA nit wait till by and by.

rwenty-four hours make a day-

It never seems halt so long

When school is over, and we ,an play,

Ar.It the ice is Smooth and strong,

rule year has twelve months altogether,

And It s mighty i-trange, I must say,

Pat with all its dull and sunshiny weather,

It brings Just one birthday.
-Mary A. Prescott.

THE RIGHT KIND OF A GIRL.

I
HAVE spent a pleasant day, and it

was the culmination of such an in-

teresting experience that I must

tell you about.
There is no need of speaking much

about myself. I am just one of those

uninteresting people, a maiden lady,

but not one of "an uncertain age. '

There never was anything more certain

than that I was fifty-four last birthday.

But I am only old on the outside, or

that is what nephew Will says. I know

the young people enjoy my society, and

and like nothing better than to visit

me out here in the suburbs where I

have my cosy home.
Naturally, I have plenty of leisure to

spend on other folks, and take an in-

terest in their affairs. I don't meddle.

I just listen and look at what goes on

right before my eyes, and lend a help-

ing hand whenever I can.
It is just about two years ago that I

went into niece Mary's one morning on

my way to town. I was astonished to

find her in tears, and both children

looking ready to join her. 1 created a

diversion by taking baby Bell on my

lap and handing over my satchel to

Rob, who at once set to work to dis-

cover the mystery of the spring clasp

just as I knew he would.
"Now, Mary, do tell what the matter

is," said I.
"Oh, Aunt Isabel!" said she, wiping

off the tears, "I do wish I could get a

maid who wouldn't pilfer. I have just

been obliged to dismiss ma and I fairly

dread another girl; but I must have

help with the children;" and she went

on to tell me of her trials with dis-

honest help.
I didn't say a word while Mary was

telling her story. It seemed very sad

and very trying, for this was a good

home for the right kind of a girl, and

I felt a great desire to see the two

things fitted; but who could tell how

such a desirable union could be brought

about?
By this time baby had become tired

of jingling my watch-chain, and so,

after warmly expressing my sympathy

with Mary, I hailed a passing car and

went on my way.
I was late that day in getting through

with my business and decided to take

the steam cars home. There was some

delay about starting and passengers

kept coming in. A poorly dressed and

plain, but very intelligent-faced girl

tolls a seat about half way up the car.

Soon after she was seated two women

and a child came in and seated them-

selves just beyond the girl.
I thought I heard something drop as

they passed along, and noticed the

plain girl bend over and look down the

aisle. She saw what my old eyes failed

to discover, and stepping quickly for-

ward she picked up a ring which glis-

tened beautifully as she held it up.

This was one of my looking and lis-

tening times, so I lost nothing of the

next moment's events.
The girl went along and stopping by

the ladies who had just entered, said
quietly-I noticed then how distinct

and ladylike her tones were-"Didn't

you drop your ring, madam ?"
"No, I think not," said the one ad-

dressed, glancing carelessly at her

hand. "Why, yes, I did !". she said

quickly, "one with a handsome stone,

an amethyst. Yes, indeed; that is it,'

she added, as the girl plated the ring

in her hand. "I thank you very much.

It was very careless of me to wear it

when I knew it was too loose. '
The girl bowed and returned to her

seat. Just as she entered it, one of two

girls sitting between me and her said
distinctly, "What a fool that girl was!

Why didn't she keep the ring?"
It did my old heart good to see the

plain face glow with honest indigna-

tion, for she also had heard the words,

as she said with simple dignity, "The
ring did not belong to me."

All at once I seemed to be holding

two threads; perhaps it was my busi-

ness to join them; but what I did must

be done quickly. I quietly changed

my seat for one beside the plain girl,

and said, "I noticed the I ttle episode

just now. Would you mind telling me
your name ?"
Perhaps my elderly face gave her

confidence, for though she looked sur-
pi ised, she frankly gave her name as
Rachael Mannering.
During the ten minutes which the

car took in reaching my destination I
learned that she worked at finishing

off pants in a large factory in town,
but ceased work earlier on Saturdays
so as to go out home and spend Sundays
with her mother. I found out where
that home was and that the mother did
fine sewing.

After I had taken my tea that night
I sent a note to niece Mary not to en-
gage another maid until she had heard
from rue.
Monday morning found me ringing

at Mrs. Mannering s door, with a bundle
of napkins to be hemmed and marked.
The outcome of my call was that the

mother would be more than glad to
have her daughter find a situation in a
good home. In fact they had been seek-
ing one, as Ilachei'a eyes were not
strong. There was a sickly little
brother, and the family funds were
evidently low.
A call on Rachel herself resulted in

her being, at the end of a week's time,
installed as second girl in niece Mary's
beautiful home. It was a home in the
truest sense and Rachel fitted admir-
ably.
I would like to tell you of the many

ways by which she was helped to essist
her own family; but single ladies are
proverbially garrulous and I want to
preserve my reputation as a moderate
talker.
I made occasion to call frequently at

the Mann -rings' little home. I liked
the intelligent mother and could often
supply her with work. She was in-
creasingly grateful for Rachel's go ed
fortune and inclined to ascribe it all to
me. I said the whole affair was due to
the ring, or rather her daughter's sense
of honor in regard to it.
Said Mrs. Mannering, "I never bear

of an amethyst ring without recalling
the day of my graduation at the old
academy at W . A rich aunt of my
special friend, Dora Neal, had sent a
beautiful ring of that kind, and as we
stood with arms entwined after the
fashion of girls, Dora said, lovingly,
'This is one thing I cannot divide with
you, Ray; but never mind, I shall be-
queath it to your daughter.' Dear
generous Dora! time and circumstances
have s separated us that Isdo not even
know if she is now living."
The months went on, and eace one

seemed to prove more clearly how well
Rachel was adapted to the place she
filled. I grant that she had an excep-
tional employer. For instance, not
many ladies ever think of lay.ng aside
the various periodicals received at the
home, for the use of their servants, to
be read and carried to their homes if
desired. •
Rachel, and her mother especially,

.were grateful for this thoughtful at-
tention. The fine illustrations in many
of the magazines were a mine of wealth
to the little invalid, and he took great
delight in reading to his mother while
she sewed, thus benefiting them both.

I could not begin to tell you if I tried,
one-tenth of the things which went to
to form and strengthen a bond of very
real affection between mistress and
maid; so I will came back again to the
present.
There was a quiet little wedding in

niece Mary's parlors this morning.
Rachel was married to David Drew, a
manly young carpenter whom we have
known a year or more.

It all came about naturally enough
when one thinks of it. One morning
Rechel was hanging out the baby's
washing, when the line broke, with im-
minent danger of letting all the dainty
garments down into the dirt. The young
man, wh••se yard adjoined, was just
starting to his work,and seeing Rachel's
dilemma hastened to her help.
Later on, Rob had the croup one

night, and Mary sent Rachel to ask the
young carpenter to go for the doctor.
We all know that there is nothing

like being in trouble of one kind or an-
other to make people understand one
another; and the -acquaintance thus
begun between the young folks went
naturally on, they being neighbors,
until it ripened into a well-founded
love.
The marriage is a desirable one in

every way. We are heartily glad for
Ruchel and her family. She had some
fine and well-chosen present', for she
has made many friends in the past two
years. Among the gifts was a hand-
some amethyst ring, the very one that
Rachel picked up on the cars two years
ago!
The owner proved to be a friendly

acquaintance of niece Mary. One day
Rachel happened to enter the room
while Mrs. Lansing was calling, and
there was a mutual recognition of
course.
Mrs. Lansing remarked after Rachel

left the room, "How much that girl re-
sembles an old school friend of mine,
one that I loved very dearly! I heard
that she married a Manning or Manner-
ing, but have never been able to find a
clew to her existence since, though I
have tried many times to do so."
It took but a few sentences to estab-

lish the identity of Rachel s mother
with Mrs. Lansing's friend, and I had
the exquisite pleasure of witnessing the
reunion of these two dear old friends.
You may be sure that Mrs. Lansmg

was only too happy to be able to fulfill
her old promise; and so the amethyst
ring, in a modern and handsome set-
ting, w s. el conspicuous article among
our plain girl's wedding gifts.

Summer Floor Coverings.

Many of the new mattings are fieured.

Lie designs are peculiar, medallions

within m (Unions, diamendi within dia-

monds, circles cutting circles. The co'-

ors are especially cce I-look g, and well

blended in iich tores of cream, gold, tan,

and giten. A light green matting has a

large pattern, outlined in tiny b'reks of a

darker erten. A clear, old gold piece, is

crossed wit's red str'pAs. The p•ice of

.-ither of thee is 50 cents per yard. A

round of brown and tan plaid is if eked

with b:ight blue aed red. P•ain, ecru

mattings, for summer cottages, may be

found in gcod supply for 25 cents a yard.

A Ningpoo warp, for the USJ of artists,

cos's 60 c- tits a yard. A pi cc of pale,

sage green is especially sui a le for deco-

rative purpreee, rnakirg an erre -tlent

background for pictures. Matting rugs

in novel designs tinge from 40 cen s to $1

apiece.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, case

strtowees IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, Si per bottle. (-kaoline has
trade-mark and crossed red lines On wrapper.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

BY ANNIE CRAWFORD.

HE gloom of night fell suddenly,

while yet the flutterirg birds, and

frig' ter.ed beasts, and even lordly

man flew hiteer end thither in Hatch of

timely shelter, seift scars cf l'ght broke

on toe angry sky, hat, gleaming upon

the ir ricksn ear h, revealed even the

ei.nt trees writhirg and snail-ling as

though in mortal terror, and fain to flee

aw y till the Term should pass.

W.,en the test shadow had fallen upon

he heated ci,y. and the first low growl of

thunder had eninanc d the approeChing

s:crm,the set-loots had ca!lei their charges

together for speedy distnis-al, ard with

many it jsuct•ons to has.en quickly home,

hid seht ten forth.
Ten were t: e streets gay wiis flutter-

ing summer dree-see, and dainty white pi

nefores, and the teeny shouts of ail.

dren,aud ma ry ti it le 1 rie 11(1 eta •

isg up n her thresSold drew in, with

thankful heart, the precious Iiit:e ones

moping to her door.
But lit he Oscar 0,-ton stool, irresolute,

upon a rtieet corner. "Run, 0 car, run,"

his play mates said as they trcoped past

him. Run away home, little boy," saio
'he mothers,whose own darlings were safe
by th,ir side. And -•You'll get a wet i g,
you! g min," warned many a peuestrien,
hurrsing by.
He was i a q .mdary-poor little ma' .

ia-i oily seven years o'd, aed 1 e
-eers d, as n ally an older person dues, the
'iii,ding sheft• ot ligst,and the awful roll
and tumble of the deep hunder overhear'.
0 .ce he nad said: "It will fall 'upon im
sons, dG, mother, arch crush me into the
grouuo, wnere you will never see me
agei . It threat, tis tn- all the time."

d elute," his in 'them lad an.
I .er• d, p . ssi g ti e precious, beeuti-
ful boy to her heart, "it could itot hurt
you. I„ is eihiv a bgt oise. Mother will
eake genI care if ;ou, and G d will take
ears of u •

Hidi ;g his 'etc up in her gentle bretst,
hen, re had to g ten his fears. But
now he was alone
But why not hasten to her? Their

pret:y I one could be seen Ire m the IlhE

corner. WI y dal e !Meer thus? Alas
nis little sister, his own p culiar care
waited for him at the Ktede ger en sev
eral block' away. S meet little Susie, sle
eould be frightened, too. Le w, d
longing for him to take her home. Tue
mot er was tied at home eirh ner little
ones; their father was at woik in a distant
suburb.,mo, ht.r,

dear mother,"he weiled,"Friu
so frightened; what shall I do?"
"Take goou care of Susie, dear," his

mother had said, only tnat morning. "It
helps matter so much to know twat your
iittie sister is so eiVe with you "
And he did take good care of hsr.

Every mor. it g be walk- d with her to het
school door; every aft, reocn she wai.ea
there f, r him to t •ke her helm., and we
betide any rude boy weo if red to m ;lea
or disturb her.
Ouce, only. in his brief sceool life, had

his t, acher con temple. el peunisement for
II,s thy, oval, olive lace was

flashed with anger, his brown e)es alight
with shrug emotien, teed / is firm little
fist dealing sharp m lows m on a much
largar and and older boy, woo, blubb ring
like a baby, claimed the teacher's pi °tee-

ti("no Call.' she exclaimed, in astonished
reprove).
"He struck my sister,"0 car explsined.

the hot te,rs s ening at the memory.
She may have been w ong. but she

kissed her Attie favorite, caili g bias b
"brace little c ampion," and sent the
meter 1s)y to spend the remsinder of his
recess in the empty schoolroom.
It was a terrible struggle for a timid

little child, but Oscar reaceed the right
conclueun, and soon the little brother
and sister, ha, d in hand, were spneding
homeward, breathless with frigut and
haste.
Like a trop of lost spirits the wind

came moaning through the trees, and
round the corners of the houses, untie'
the eaves, end through the telegraph
wires stretching like a high net-work
overhead, tid ca'ching up an over-bni-
deeed pole,, it snapped it if like a p'pe-
stem, ard bone it meshing to the greuud.
Alas for the shrill Screamwhich rose

from b 
 

beneath the tangled wires! 05car
and Susie lay there, pinned by the heavy
p )1e.

"Hush. my child, lie still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed,

Heavenly bles.ings without number
Gently falling on thy head."

crooned the mother to hot. babe.
"Mczz r, rib, zzes tome and see tarriage

'toppin' at 'e doah!" cried a Cully three-
yeae-old, from the sintlow seat.
B ndi dv au iya the cot, the mother laid

away her sleeping ceild. Many f it-Ids
were coining in, and up the stair case,
some of Item with that unceremonisus
ness con mon in time of great calamity.

Sapp( sing her 'ittle ones still in csarg-
of their tee cbers, since they had not pre-
viously at peered, she h,ei not tested fot
them. But now-. Ail, well, it is all
in a life time, tney say. But the mother's
soft brown hair turned gray in a sing.e

nigh"ate was such a lovely li:tle fellow,'
they all declared; ' so brave, and true,
sad 

put up my arm"-
faithful,"tsurisfi ue ' 

hurt? 
I '

poor little shattered arm!-' to keep the
big po`e off her," was all he eaid.
• N t hurt at all, she is quite safe,"

they told him, and the sweet smile which
overspread the childish f-tce was the last
impress of the fl•eing spirit.

"Faithful uuto Dsrath," they engraved
upon tee tiny headstone, and that smile
of pease seemed to the no, urners, when
heir first anguist had passed, to give as-
surance of rea zation of the blessed pro-
mise to such as he, "I will give thee a
croen ot life."

To Check Undue Perspiration.

A celebrated physician prescribes

the following for checking undue per-

spiration: Place three or four ounces

of oak bark in a pint of boiling water

and boil for ten minutes. Add half

of this to a basin of hot water, in

which also place a dessert spoonful of
powdered borax and the same quan-
tity of po A dered starch. Sponge the
affected parts with the preparation
night and morning.

LIVE CARPET RAGS.

THERE are some wonderful stories

told of the leniency of the cop-

perhead snake towards chil-

dren. For some reason or other there

has always been a belief among the

people who live in the mountains in
York and Lancaster and other counties
in Pennsylvania where the copperhead
abounds that this venomous snake will
not bite children.
Quite recently a most thrilling scene

, ccurred on the York county side of the
Susquehanna, which no doubt will con-
firm the popular belief, at least among
the members of one family in that re-
gion.
The family consists of Jacob Loan,

his wife, and two children, the youngest
a little girl 3 years old. Copperheads
are always uncomfortably plentiful in
that locality, but this season they have
been more numerous than usual. The
haying and harvest hands have killed
from three to ten a day during a past
week on the Loan farm.
One day last week the little three-

year-old was playing in the front yard,
and her mother noticed her sitting in
the grass near the front gate. Every
now and then she would be heard laugh-
ing gleefully, and Mrs. Loan finally
walked out to see what was amusing the
child so much. When the little girl
saw her mother coming, she called out
to her.
"Come, mamma, and see the live car-

pet rags!"
At the same time she held up to her

mother a snake, which she grasped in
the middle of the body and which
twisted and squirmed in the air. Mrs.
Loan saw at once that it was a copper-
head. Although she was almost swoon-
ing with terror, the child's mother
acted with rare presence of mind.
It occurred to her that if she showed

her alarm by crying out to the child,
the latter would undoubtedly become
frightened, and the change that would
naturally follow in her handling or
sudden dropping of the snake might
anger the copperhead and cause it to
bite. With a great effort Mrs. Loan
said, quietlee and coaxingly:
"Fetch it to mamma, dear. Don't

hurt it."
"But there's two of 'em, mamma,"

replied the little girl. "I'll fetch 'em
both."
She reached down and picked up an-

other copperhead that lying in the
grass, and which Mrs. Loan had not
seen, and came toddling along the
path towards her mother with them.
She retained her calmness, and when
the child was within a couple of yards
of her spoke to her and said:
"Put them on the ground, darling,

and let mamma see them walk."
This seemed to please the child, and

she placed the copperheads in the path.
The two snakes caught sight of Mrs.
Loan, and ins antly their manner
changed. The copper spot on the top
of their heads began to deepen in color,
as it does when this snake is enraged,
and they both made toward the child's
mother showing great rage. The little
girl clapped her hands and started to
catch the snakes again. Her mother
rushed out of the path and around the
snakes, and snatching the child up in
her arms flew to the house and into it,
closed the door behind her, and fell to
the floor in a dead faint.
The other child, a boy 8 years old,

was in another room making a kite. He
heard the noise of his mother's fall
and his little sister crying, and ran
into the room. His father was at work
near the house, and the boy quickly
summoned him. It was some time be-
fore the farmer succeeded in restoring
his wife to consciousness and learned
the cause of her swooning.
Farmer Loan went into the yard, and

the copperheads were still there, and
still in a belligerent mood. They were
soon killed. So great was the shock to
Mrs. Loan that she is still confined to
her bed, and the little girl mourned for
her deadly playthings for two or three
days

"MAID OF THE MIST."

Two of the Romantic Legions of the

Niagara Falls.

On the walls of the venerable Cata-

ract house at Niagara Falls are a num-

ber of oil paintings, some old and val-

uable as works of art, and others

peculiarly attractive because of their

historic local interest. Persons who

have visited this hotel within the last

few years must have seen two large

paintings representing the two versions

of the legend of the Maid of the Mist.

One of the pictures is that of a grace-

ful Indian maiden standing erect in a

white canoe, which is about to make

the fearful plunge from the brink of

the falls. The red man's tradition is

that the Indians who inhabited the

region near Niagara Falls used an-

nually to offer, as a sacrifice to the

great spirit of Niagara, the fairest

maiden of the tribe, sending her over

the falls in a white canoe, which was

decked with fruits and flowers. The

honor of being chosen as the heroine of

this human sacrifice was eagerly

coveted by the Indian maiden.

On one occasion the daughter of the

chief was selected. Her father betrayed

no feeling, but as the white canoe,

guided by his daughter's hand, reached

the rapids, he leaped into a canoe and

followed her, nearly overtaking her,

and meeting his death a few moments

afterward.
picture represents a whiteThe 

rothe

man's legend, "The Maiden of the

Mist" at the base of the falls beckon-

ing enticingly to whomsoever may be

above to colne down to her. This

legeed tells of a mythical and typical

maiden dwelling at the base of the falls

and continuously both by day and by

night disporting herself in the ever

rising and never falling clouds of mist

or spray, awaiting and greeting the

spirits of those victims (some unfor-

tunate by accident and some more un-

fortunate by suicide) who, from time

to time yield up their lives to Niagara,

or, as the Indians pronounce it,

"Ni-a-ga-ra, the Thundering ,Waters.'
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SLANG:

Slang was formerly considered
•'disreputable, and, years ago, be-
longed to the same category as
.swearing, drinking, and. other
disgraceful things. But for some

• time a voice has been raised at
..intervals in behalf of slang. Vic-
.' thr Hugo said a good word for it
in "Les Misdrables." He showed

-*:the humor and strength of Argot.
Slang, a little later, got into soci-
ety: especially in England, where
not only young men, but even_
Tung Women, took it up, and al-
most everybody employed it.
Theie was slang in books, and
novels, and newspapers—even the
'staid English newspapers—and
the actors spoke it in fashionable
plays.

All this was, at first, shocking—
so the older and more circumspect
people said. For a girl to use
slang, was simply dreadful; "in
my time. it would have excluded
her from decent society," re-
marked many an old lady of the
past generation. But who cares
or takes note, nowadays? All the

. fashionable girls use slang of a
certain kind—a mixture of British
and American, but made up mostly
of the former. In the -"swagger
set" there is no conversation with-
out this spice.
One may use slang without be-

ing slangy. There are certain
words that have attained respect-
ability enough to give them ad-
mission to the dictionary—words
very expressive, pointed, and just
the thing. But there is also a very
coarse sort of slang, abounding
more in this country than abroad,
which should never find a place in
a dictionary, or anywhere, and
which no one with any care for his
speech, will use.
Mr. Brander Matthews has writ-

ten of slang in one of the maga-
zines, and demands a certain tole-
ration for it. He shows, however,

as a critic points out, surprising
ignorance of the origin of certain
words—"Mascot," for instance—
which, he says, was invented in

the theatre, whereas, it was taken
from the comic opera by Audran,

who, in the course of the action,
tells very plainly what a mascot
is. And Mr. Matthews speaks
alio of "hoodoo" as a theatrical
slang word, whereas, it is sim-
ply a corruption of the Southern
vondoo.
In every language there is slang

—the words being the gypsy ele-
ment of the tongue. 'course of
time, unless very ugly and disso-
lute, indeed, they acquire respect-
ability, and are incorporated with
their better-bred brethren; and,
after a certain number of years,
their origin is lost. Then, as with
certain people, if you should hunt

up their family history, you would

be surprised. There are reputable
words now in use, which had most
humble beginnings—some, per-
haps, that came from unmention-
able sources—the lingo of beggars
and thieves.

Occasionally, there is a valuable
addition to the language, through
the adoption of a slang word; but,
perhaps, not often. Such a word
seldom enriches a language. Still,

as we know, Shakespeare was fond
of slangy expressions, and fre-
quently employed them with re-
markable effect. "Hamlet" is full
of these phrases, and sometimes
they give tremendous vigor to a
sentence.

WEATHER TO ORDER.

A year or so since, the rain-
makers startled the country by
offering to produce rain upon re-
quest, and "while you wait," and
now comes forward a national com-
pany which offers to turn loose
cold waves to order.
There was, more or less, doubt

concerning the work of the rain-
makers. After the performance
of their operations, they claimed
all the rain that happened to fall
within five hundred miles of the
scene, even the smallest shower.
Sometimes, after a good deal of
effort, and, in the case of General
Dyrenforth, a tremendous amount
of noise, there was only a small
shower, or, perhaps, just a bit of
dew, not more than sufficient to
dampen a pocket-handkerchief,
and the results did not seem worthy
of the expenditure of so much
potnifr-v Still, the rain-makers
claimed it; it was their rain which
had, in effect, come at command.
The Cold Wave Company does

not state how it will produce the
cold waves, FO far as we hav.e seen,
that being necessarily a trade se-
cret; but the prospectus of the con-
cern, which is backed by large
capital, guarantees to send billows
of frigidity over the country in
any quantity, and of any temper-
ature desired.
These modern weather dealers,

however, are subject to annoy-
ances and difficulties, as was in-
stanced a few days ago, when suit
was brought against a rain-maker
by a farmer who did not wish
rain, and whose crops were much
damaged by it. The rain-maker
will either be obliged to pay
damages, or to declare that he did
not produce the rain at all, and
thus own himself a humbug. And
so some people, who do not like
cold weather, and would be much
inconvenienced by a freeze, may
seek redress in court against the
Cold Wave Company. The man-
ufacture of weather to order, clearly
has its drawbacks, because, above
all, in the matter of weather, peo-
ple are so hard to suit, and it
would be folly to try to please
every one.

The expressions of confidence in
an early revival of business, are
universal. The depression that
has been experienced, is natural.
During the last few years there
has been great, and even exces-
sive, production, which, connected
with other simple ,causes, has pro-
duced a condition of pressure and
distress. As soon as Congress has
dealt with the currency difficulty,
there will be an immediate reac-
tion in every direction. Why
should there not be ? The coun-
try has every advantage to lead to
prosperity, and no natural obsta-
cle to contend with. Health, good
crops, peace and hopefulness, are
all in our favor. There are croak-
ers, indeed; but when the reaction
sets in, they, too, will be on the
cheerful side. Much of the de-
pression at present is due to the
pessimist class who have stead-
fastly labored to make the situa-
tion worse than it really was.

The present, it is said, will be
one of the greatest fruit years in
the history of the country. Fruit-
growing is annually becoming one
of the most important industries.
With more scientific methods and
less waste, the results are greater
and better. Large fortunes wil
follow the pursuit of this business
In the proper way.

A BUSY MAN.

One Man Whose Time is Worth Ten Dol-
lars a Minute.

"Speaking of busy men," remarked
the drummer inciden ally, "1 ran
across one in Chicago, not long since,
who takes the rag right off the bush.
He is one of Chicago's liveliest types,
and is making big, big money every
year. I had some business the other
day with him, and, after waiting my
turn te see him, I went in and found
him hard at work at his desk looking
over and signing papers, dictating to
two or three stenographers at once
and talking between breaths. I think
I was there five minutes, and as we
talked he had a call to give some
change to one of the clerks and he
dropped $1 on the floor under his
desk. He made no effort to pick it
up, but kept on talking and writing.
"'You dropped a dollar there,' I

said, nodding toward the bill.
" 'I know it,' he replied, 'but I haven't

time to crawl under there after it.
I would take at least a minute to do
that and I'm making right now $10 a
minute doing something else, and I
can't afford to stop for only $1. So
long. Come in again when I m not so
rushed,' and with this mild hint that
my interview was over, I backed out
and let another man take my place. '
"Wasn't he losing money talking to

you?" inquired a doubting Thomas
who had been listening.
"Losing nothing," retorted the

drummer. "I had made a proposition
to him on a little deal that before noon
next day had netted him $500. You
bet he wasn't losing anything talking
to me," and the drummer looked hurt
to be thus questioned as to his verac-
ity.—Detroit Free Press.

A Letter Case.

Cut two pieces of pasteboard in the
shape of a shamrock and large enough
to conceal an envelope of ordinary size.
Cover each with plush, of any color
you may fancy, and line them with
silk of the same or a contrasting color.
Unite the two pieces at their lower
edges and finish with a silk cord, or
use "odds and 'ends." At the top put
a large bow of ribbon and suspend the
case near the writing desk The rib-
bon and cord should harmonize in
color with the plush.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is
ten-fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co.,Toledo, 0., containi no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in Toledo, Onio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
tarSold by Druggists, price, 75c. per
bottle.

THE CHESTER CLUB.

tractions of a certain comic play.
."Go ahead, Bill, an' sell yer papis, an'

we'll wait for ye!" they said to a small
ditcouraged mortal, whose hope of jiin•
ing them in a festive evening was some-
what obi cured by the peseession of a
large nun,ber of unsold pipers.
Thus cheered, Bill turned, and, with

papers under his arm and head hignr in
the sir, called out in clear, ringing notes,
"Evenin' papis, Herald, Globe! All 'bout
the murder! Have la paper, sir ?"
The gentleman thus accosted, a kind,

fatherly-looking, elderly man, good-
naturedly shook his head, when lojeour
small bit of humanity suddenly gate way
to extri me dejection, and, leaning heavily
against a convenient lam -post, burst
forth into hysterical sobs, rubbing his
small, dirty fists into his ekes with start-
ling energy.
"Datil cry, my poor boy !" said the

kind-hearted gentleman, quite distressed.
"Can't sell my papis, au' I shall get a

licking wailed the boy.
"A burni: g shame I" said the gentle-

man. "What do you want for the whole
lot ?"
"Fifty cents!" the wary youth sobbed

out, heartbroken.
"Here's the money," said the man,

fumbling in his pocket, "and I'll take the
papers; they'll do for kindling," and the
kind-hearced vicim of misplaced con&
eence walked down the street with a roll
of papers under his arm, while the mite,
whom he had befrieeded, danced in high
glee into an adjaining alien to exult over
his quickly earned treasure.
"Well done, bill, well done; first-cless

performance ! ' commended his admirieg
companions.
"(Rod old feller! ' said Bill proudly,

"but wa'n't he a softy! Ha, ha, ha! try
that ag'in se me time!"
Mrs Chester retreated a little into the

shadow and reflected. A clear case of
swirdling. Would it be worth while to
pr. t st, to appeal to a postinle latent
sense of honor within the breasts of these
keen, shrewd youngsters, the eldest of
whom was, per/tip.% aged twelve.
A sudden idea pc pped into Mrs. Ches-

ter's head. She stepped bridely into the
centre of the little group.
"Good evening, boys!" Yee tones were

calm and crisp.
Tee boys looked up amain d. One or

two of them assumed a "mind-your-own
businens" air, but othe,s responded with
a faint "Good evenin'."
"Mean to have a jolly time this eve-

niog, don't you boys 1''
Tne sweet voice had a sort of fraternal

ring, as if the speaker had said: "I know
all about it, boys; wouldn't mind going
myself."
Tnere was no resisting such a voice,

such a friendly interest, and the query
met with a volley of affirmative respells s,
emphatic, if inelegant.
"Of course.3ou will ba sleepy to-morrow

night," continued the friendly intruder,
"but by Thurtdav night you will be all
ready for more fun, and I'm going to a-k
you to come to my house at 7 o'clock
sharp, and you may have a tort of p'ay,
in which you yourselves can be the act-
ors. It will be great fun; you'll come,
won't you ?"
"Be you one of them missionary

women?" asked one if the elder no)s.
"No, I am not a missionary," Mrs.

Chester replied.
"We don't know where you live!" said

ano her.
"My house is just a little way from

here, corm r of Smith and H mmend
streets. Come and try it. It in Imber,
Teursday night, and 7 o'clock sharp."
"Can I bring Tim O'C nnor ?" asked

Bill, the small newspaper sharper.
"To be sure, and enter by the lower

door. I have a fiue, large room in the
basement, jint a capi al place for an en-
tertainment!"
"I fear your brain falters a little, my

dear,'' said Mr. Chester, when his wile
unfolded to him her scheme for helping
the newsboys. "They are a miserable
set of little wretches; they'll lie and pil-
fer, and what not. IT, u'll be 'dad to get
rid of them after one or two evenings."

"I'll riek it," said Mrs. Cr-rester
bravely. ' I have not watcled tan; set
for nothing. They all live in the', miser-
able little Hanson street, and they in-
variably spend their evenings on the
streets, when they are not at some cheap
show. I believe it is my duty to inter-
pose between them and ruin."
"Your work will be a mere drop in the

bucket," sad Mr. Chester, de,courag-
inglv.
"Even so, your lordship," Mrs. Ches-

ter replied, gaily, "but that gloomy re-
flection is p iiverless to daunt tete courage
of an indivioual who was brought up on
the dear old nursery rh3me, "Littledrops
of water, little grains of sand.'
Thursday evenirg Mrs. Chster was on

the watch, and at toe appointed hour had
the satisfaction of ushering into her
diningrcom nine hetit ding, shame-
faced urchins. The room had been di-
vested of needless furniture, arni Mr.
Chester had been invrigled into rendering
his valuable assistance. Tue speciel
feature of this first evening was some
simple charades

' 
bright and pretty, but

well adapted to suit the tastes of their
visitors, and the modest refreshments
that followed were not without their
charm to the no -too-well-fed company.
The boys departed in high good humor
with themselves and their new-found
friends, although somewhat puzzled to
account for the distinguished contidera
non with which tney had been created.
However, they appreciated a good thing

and so spread the fame of Mrs. Cnester's
hospdality, that this kind lady was soon
forced to confine her ministrations to the
newsnoys, and to limit the number,
much to the disappointment of the entire
youthful pepulation of Hanson street.
A few evenings spent in Mrs. Ches-er's

pleasant dining-room exerted a very civi-
nzing irfleence over the untamed gamma,
who were her guests. When the forma-
tion of a club was suggested, the boys
voted for it with enthusiasm.
"An' I move, ma'am," said Bill, the

smallest and shrewdest waif of the whole
company,- with a queer little duck of his
head, "thatnne can it 'The Chester Club,'
in honor of the folks as has been so kind
to us."
Wild enthusiasm prevailed, and only by

dint 'of muca rnpping did Mrs. CJeeter
succeed in calling- the company to order
and putting the motion, which was unam
imously carried. •

Never see you at the theatre now,"
said a down-town newsboy one day to a
protege of Mrs. Caester's.
"Don't go,": was the laconic resiponse.
"What's up ?"
"Somethin better'n a theatre—a club."
"Do tell I Go every night ?"
"Course not, but read or go to bed t'

other nights. Don't go prowling 'bout
the streets like gree horns. They lend us
books at our club, tip-top books, too. We
fellers mean to be srunethia'."
"Don't say !" drawl ten the down-town

boy; "which is it, Vanderbilt or -Jay
Gould ?"
"Neither," in a tone of disgust.

"There's Eomethin' este in the world 'side
money !"
The subjec for discussion at the Olub

that night was: "An Honest Dollar,"
and Tim 0 Connor repeated the foregoing
conversation with great effect:
"That's the way with most of the kids,"

Tim said. "They go in for money every

RS CHESTER was watching a
group of newsboys. ith heads
close together they were vocifer

erously desp,anting upon the superior at-.

time, au', in curse, principle has to go
under. .But, tanks to our kind president
and nice presioent"—here Tim decked
his head in the direction of Mr. and Mrs
Chester— 'we have learned that other
tnings have their value as well as money,
ou4p.o.r11 conclude in the words of the
ilfunttious poe.:
" 'Be j eat and tear not.

...netent the ends tuou aimest at
lie thy country, thy God s, and truth's.' "
And Tim majestically resumed his seat,

amid the admiring applause of the small
audience, who unhesitatingly declared
his speech to be the most eicquent ad-
dress of the season.
"Tne Chester Club pays," Mr. Chester

said to his wife, after the boys had gone
that eveeing.
"It more Loan pays!" was Mr.. Ches-

ter's emphatic verdict.—Presbyterian
Witness.

LEGEND OF THE JAcQuEethrenin

How It Sprang from the Lifeblood of a
Lover's Heart.

Gen. Jacqueminot, one of Bona-
parte's bravest officers, was a man of
strong feelings and furious passions.
He had always been accustomed to
prompt and absolute obedience, aild
exacted it from all about him. While
in the West Indies he had married
very young. He had but one child,
Marguerite, who was his all, and she
reciprocated her father's fondness and
affection. She was sixteen years old,
and a woman, for those who are of
the tropics, step from childhood to
man or womanh, od in a brief stride.
The Orl, says a writer in the New
York nines, was much alone and
imaginative, and toe son of her
father's . nefghbor, who was only
eialiteen, was jest home from school.
One afternoon her father returned

from the court of the first consul in a
bad temper, and missed his daughter.
Her nurse, frightened out of hi r wits,
stammered out that she did not know
where she was With his fierce black
eyes aflame, her father unbuckled his
sword belt and put on in its place one
which bore the most deadly lethal
weapon in the world—a three-cornered
rapier, nearly three feet in length,
and as sharp at the ponat as a cambric
needle—and walked into the Garden.
There he saw his child Bitting with his
neighbor s son; whose arms were
about her. Perfectly innocent in
thought and deed, she sprang up and
threw herself between her lover and
her father's. rapier. All gentlemen
wore swords then, and the young man
drew his involuntarily. But what
availed the defense of a youth against
the best blade in the light division!
After two or three passes,- in which

the sword af the tall, powerful sol-
dier curled viperisbly un- und that of
his antagon ist,with a quick disengage,
he ran the boy througn the heart,and,
shaking him off his sword, he fell
heavily—dead. The girl had watched
the duel a la snort, with a face as pale
as the mountain snows. She could not
even :cream. She looked on with di-
lated eyes and a face frozen in hor-
ror. As her father turned to speak,
she screamed: "Do not touch me; you
will kill me as you did Hubert! 'and
fell as if she, too, were dead. She
never spoke her father's name again,
and when ti e summer flowers faded
a d died, she died, too.
When the father discovered that his

anger had cost two lives, that the
young man had loved with all the fire
of his passionate race, but with a sen-
timent of the highest honor, and that
the young girt, who was as innocent
as a floaer (and all this he learned
from the few letters of her lover's
that were innocently bidden in the
girl's prayer-book), his face grew
paler and his manner was gentler to
all abant him, while his troopers,ei h
a delicacy that belongs to the true
soldiers of France, respected thefather's grief.
T here had been a clump of Louis

Quinze roses growing by the bench
where the lovers were sitting when
the general found them. 'Th a rose is
beautifully shaped,and of a pale pink
color, deepening to almost red at its
heart. Those rose branches were red
with the youth's blood, and the girl's
father ordered them to be cut com-
pletely away. The next spring green
shoots grew from the roots again,and
one day his old gardener said: "Mon
Hien-, will you come int) the garden?
There is a miracle to be seen."
The gen- ral went. He had not been

near the spot since the days when he
saw the eyes he loved,once so soft and
happy, look upon him with horror—a
look that would haunt him for ever-
more. Truly, it seemed that a mira-
cle had een wrought. One splendid
stem had grown up, and on it was one
bud half opened. It was not a pale
pink, as the pain nt had been, but of a
splendid cardinal velvety red—a royal
rose, full of grace and passionate
b auty.
The man who had never flinched at

the charge of the w ld Arab when he
roce side by side with Kleber, and
stood the shock often of the Hungar-
ian and Polish lancers, put his hands
to Ire eyes and wept like a boy, and
the old gardener turned his face away,
that he might not see the other's
grief, while he softly whispered a
prayer for the sinless soul that had
gone to God, the fairest flower that
ever bloomed amid the roses and lilies
of France. "Shall I cut it down, my
master ?" said the old man softly,
after a few minutes' s lence. "No; it
is the fl wet," said the other. It
grew and flourished; and this is the
legend toid me one soft afternoon in
the sweetest tones in the world, of the
lover's gift, because it sprang from a
lover's heart's life blood, of the queen
of roses, the royal Jacqueminot.

HOW MANY STARS IN THE FLAG?

RD+ rezarked as singul-r, and posssbly
an indication of lack of patriotism, that
the average American, alwa a excepti g
school ehild,en, cannot tell if ha dhow
many. stars there now are in his count•y's
flag. If arty Teader of this esires to try
the qte tien on ten of his frien s he will
probabla find .that only three or four can
give the correct numl en even after a
minute of hard thought. Tim ordinarn,
reply will ra: ge from forty to for y-two
stars in tead of the cor cot forty-four.
The admis ion within four voar of N rib
Dakota, Sou h Dakota, Montana, Wash
ington, I aho and Wyoming has brought
the list up to the last-men ioned number.
The shape of the uui n has been changed
from a tquee to a rectangle, arta the
stars are arranged ,u six straight lines,
he upper ant lower ot es containing eight

stars an I the remaining four having seven
WILTS.

And Too Much,

The Hon. Mint Mudd—"There is no
credit in you American girls being so
crazy after our titled Englishmen."
Miss Americanus Summers—"Cer-

tainly not; we have to pay cash."

- By denying our self-love and our
inclinations in little things we grad-
ually acquire mortification and vic-
tory over ourselves.

MABEL'S BLUE EYES.

"Tell me, Mabel, darling, can you,
What has made your eyes so blue?"

"Born so," answered little Mabel,
"When I came here fresh and new.

"But, perhaps, they have grown
bluer,

Such a thing might really be,
Tho' I can't quite explain it
For it seems so strange to me.

"Iasects sometimes take the color
Of the leaves on which they feed,

As our hearts grow hard or softer—
So I'm told—by every deed.

`‘I am nicking sweet blue violets
Every day, and;don't y ou see?

While I'm looking in their faces
And they're looking straight at me.

"Then, perhaps, my eyes they color,
These blue violets with such looks;

Tney may do to me and others
What we've never read in books.

"And my eyes—I wouldn't wonder—
Catch the color of the sky,

For I look and look and look up
From my hammock where I lie.

"0, I am so happy, grandma,
Watching clouds go sailing by

All so quiet, in no hurry,
As they move along the sky.

"There may be another reason
If my eyes have grown more blue;

I don't know it, I just guess it,
I ye been trying to be true.

"And I have heard you say, dear
grandma,

Of the flowers 'blue is true.'
So, perhaps, when we grow truer
Then our blue eyes grow more blue.

But no matter if the color
Of one's eyes is black or gray.

Everybody can be true in
Everything they do and say.

"Here's some violets for you,grandma
They grow. almost everywhere

In the spring-time, but I like them
Better when they're in your hair.

"These I've gathered I will put now
In your soft and lovely braid,

And your looking-glass will tell you
What a queen of you I've made.

"There is nothing grows or bloss ms
That could be too good for you;

And your eyes,why don't you know it,
Grandma? they're the bluest blue!"

—Rosalie Vandewater.

The First "Human Ostrich."

The first ease on record of a human
being indiscriminately devouring
everything that came within his
reach is that of the French boy Ta rare,
who first gave an exhibition of the
capacity and strength of his stomach
by eating a full peck of carrots and
seven bars of soap with apparent
relish. Of course, he was not always
a boy, and as he grew up the freakish
antics of his stomach took many
varied twists. On one occasion, when
a druggist's back was turned, Tarare
hastily swallowed a coat le of dozens
of corks of all sizes. At last, his
stomach being full of such indigesti-
ble matter, he became the victim of
violent attacks of colic, and was fin-
ally compelled to seek the advice of
M. Girard of the Hotel Dien.
Girard called a council of physicians

and Tarare's case was thoroughly
discussed. They tried to explain to
the man what would be the final out-
come of such performances, but were
greatly surprised, if not angered and
chagrined, to find that he had actually
swallowed a watchchain, seals and all,
besides a bunch of seven keys and a
glove book which were on an ivory
ring two inches in diameter; all this
while the learned gentlemen were
lecturing him! At the time of this
examination he regularly ate twenty-
four pounds of beef a day, besides
other victuals in proportionate quan-
tities. He now entered the French
army, being first attached to the 9th
Regiment of Hussars, Major Courville
retaining him as a freak.
He was daily allowed the regular

rations of three men and the right to
the ref used scraps and other pickings,
when on the march he would catch
eels and serpents and swallow them
whole. On one occasion he ate a cat,
b )nee, fur and all, and was noticed to
reject the hair and other indigestibles
within the course of half an hour,
the process being similar to that
which carnivorous animals undergo.

Marpel and Gen Beanharris both
made affidavit that they saw him eat
thirty pounds of liver at one sitting,
and others declare that he once ate a
14-months-old child!

Too Much Imitation.
Schoolma'am (who has never made a

study of agriculture)—"I planted four
bushels of wheat on 325 acres af land,"
etc. When she collected the arithmetic
papers, one sober-faced, unimaginative
lad, bad none to give her. "How is this,
Peter? Couldn't you work the problem? '
"No, ma'am." "Why, I'm disappointed;
I thought you understood your work well
yesterday." "Well, there wasn't no ex-
amples like this yesterday." "Yes, they
were worked just the same." "I can't
work no such example as that. .Four
bushels of wheat on 325 acres wouldn't
bring no kind of an answer,no matter how
hard a fellow worked."

Hood's saPia Cures

"Every Dose Helps me
When I take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I think It
the best medicine for the blood. My six-year-
old boy had sores on his feet, caused by *.C11..
NON IVY. They became so large and pain-
ful he could not wear his shoes. A week after
I began giving him Hood's Sarsaparilla the
sores began to heal up and disappear, and when
he had taken two betties he was ..entirely
cured." Mits. C. H. TITUS, South GibKomPa.

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do
not purge, paha or gripe. Sold by all druggists, 2,50.

A HUNDRED BLACK BABIES,

yOU think that. must be a funny
sight? Well, it is, and the fun-
niest of it ,,is, that they're all

found in one nursery, about as big as
an egg.

I'm afraid you'll never see it,
though, for even if you were small
enough to go through the long pas-
sages and many rooms the careful
Mamma builds, before you get to the
nursery, you'd be sure to meet that
same Mamma, in some narrow pas-
sage, and you'd find her quite ready
to fight you. And thpugh she's
nothing but a poor little Mole Cricket,
you'd find her very formidable if you
were small enough to enter her
house.
This little Cricket always lives out

in damp grounds by rivers, where She
burrows out her curious house, and is
cousin to those you have heard chirp-
ing around the hearth in country
houses. She has various names. In
some places it is Churn Worm, in
others Croaker, and in still others
Earth Crab.
The house Crickets prefer to bur-

row into the mortar between bricks,
and live by the fire, where their
cheerful chirp is very pleasant to
hear. In fact, in some places—Spain
for instance—they are so much liked
that they are kept in cages.
I don't suppose you ever heard that

these funny little blank fellows, be-
long to the same family as the grass-
hoppers and locusts, and that they
also have four wings. And more than
that, they have five bright yellow
eyes, two large and three small ones.
I think it must be that they can see
too well, for they don't like the light
at all, and always run to their holes
if one is brought into the room.
They are very fond of water, and

will even eat up damp clothes if they
get a chance. Sometimes they seem
to get tired of living in one house, or
perhaps they catch the moving mania
from the people they live with. At
any rate, whatever the reason, they
will suddenly desert a house, going
off in crowds to find a new home.
There have been many superstitions

about the innocent little fellows.
Many think they bring good luok to a
house, and others think they can tell
what is going to happen in a family.
(If they can, I never heard of their

telling anybody.)
-

THE SENSIBLE WILD BOAR.

A fox one day found a wild boar sharp-
ening his tusks on the trunk of a tree.
"Why do you whet your tusks now?" said
the fox; "there is no sign of the coming of
the huntsman or the hound.' My char
friend," said the wild boar, "it would
never do for me to be sharpening my weap-
ons when I ought to be using them." Al-
ways learn to be in time.

You don't know how much better
you will feel if you take Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It will drive off that tired
feeling and make you strong.

An Imperative.

Teacher: "Now, each of you boys ; ive
a sentence and turn it into the imperative
form."

Michael: "The horse draws the cart."
Teacher: "There, put that in the im-

perative."
Michael: "Grlang, git1"

GROWN-Ur LAND.

Good-morrow, fair maid, with lashes brown.
Can you tell me the way to Womanhood Town?

0 this way and that way—never stop,
'Tie picking up stitches grandma wiiI•drop,
'Tis kissing the baby's tiOnbles away,
'Tits learning that cross words never will pay,
'Tis helping mother, '(Is sewing up rents,
'Vs reading and playing, 'tie saving the pence,
'Tie loving and smiling, forgetting to frown;
0 that is the way to Womanhood Town.

Just wait, my brave lad—one moment, I pray;
Manhood Town lies where—can you tell the way?

0 by tolling and trying, we reach that land—
A bit with the head, a bit with the hand—
'Tis by climbing up the steep hill Work,
'Tie by keeping out of the wide street Shirk,
'Tie by always taking the weak one's part,
'Tie .by giving mother a happy heart,
'Tie by keeping bad thoughts and actions down;
0 that is the way to Manhood Town.

And thelad and the maid ran hand-In-hand
To their fair estates in the grown-up land,

AN OLD GAME REVIVED.

There is an old game which, perhaps,
may be quite new to many of you. I
saw some little girls playing it recently
in a cool, shady spot. They called it
"Swallow Flies." A pretty girl sat in
the center of a half circle formed of a
dozen companions. Each one laid a
finger upon her lap. When she shouted
"Swallow Flies," or any other bird's
name that flies, up went all the fingers.
When she named an object that did not
fly and any of the girls raised their
fingers, they were counted out of the
game. For fully an hour this jolly
group laughed and played, and all
were counted out but two, and these
contested one with the other, but they
could not catch each other, much to
the amusement of all who watched the
game most earnestly. I thought it bet-
ter than "Simon says thumbs up"—an
ancient game—for it is more varied
and lasts longer.
"What is 'Simon says thumbs up?'"
Sure enough. I dare say thousands

don't know the game; I will tell it to
you, briefly. Now, all put their thumbs
down; close the fist. That's it! When
I say that Simon wants you to change,
then change; if I leave off Simon's
name and order thumbs out or in, or
up or down, don't move. Simon says
"thumbs in ;" that's right, all are
turned in. "Simon says thumbs out ;"
correct, all point out "now, up." Ha!
ha! Tommy and Ruby are caught. I
did not say "Simon says thumbs; lap."
Lots of fun in it, but the "Swallow
Flies" is the best.

CATARRH IN NEW ENGLAND.

Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to
every ore using it for catarrhal troubles —
G. K. Mellor, Druggist, Worcester, Mass.
I believe Ely's Cream Balm is the best

article for catarrh ever (fared the public.
—Bush & Co., D.uggists, Worcester,Mass.
An article of real merit.—C. P. Alden,

D uggist, Spri glield, Mass.
These who use it speak highly of it.—

Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass,
Cream B.lm has given satisfactory re-

sults.—W. P. Draper, Druggist, Spring-
field, Mass.

The trembling of the heart under
the stings of sorrow is the cry of the
soul for succour. And the good God
responds.

BUSINESS LOOMDS.
GET your house painting done by John

F. Adelsberger, who will furnisnesnmates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAVE your Watches, Clccks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants tne Same, and has always on hand a
large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feb 8-if.

PAuBreSOALffiUmTaiEBLoline

FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 
CO.S FOR CIRCULAR.,END 

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

RE YOU

oltozy ,

IUNTING
FOR

C-NR,PTS

? ? ?

If so use our large
CARPET STORE

for a hunting ground.
We are prepared now to give some

heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets,
STOCK §TILL FULL.

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver & Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA
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Emmitsburg Rai! Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 18, 1893, train
s on

t ilL3 road will run as follows
 :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Lettee Eintnitsbnrg, daily. e
xcept Sure

Mays, at 5.45, 7.10 and 10.00a. m. 
and

2.45 and 5.45 p. n, arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 6.10, 7.40 and 10.30 ti. in.

end 3.15 and 6.15 p. m. Sunder:,

leave Emmitshurg 5.45. a. in. and

4.45 p. na, arriving at Rocky Ridge

ei.10 a. in. and 6.15 p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave. Rocky Ridge, daily, ex
cept Sun-

days, at 6.20, 8.30 and 10.40 a. 
M.

and 3.30 anil 6.36 p. no, arriving at

Ens mitsburg at 11.45, 9.00 ant
i 11.10 R.

tn. and 4.00 and 7.08 p. m. 
Sundays,

leave Rocky Ridge 6.20 a. m. and

5.27 p. ne, arriving at Eminiteburg

8.45 it. m. and is.57 p. m.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pree't.

Established 1837.

Welty's alnrye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is nbsolntely
 pure,

and has a reputation of the 
highest

standard for excellence and purit
y, that

will al ways he sustained. 
Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and S.prier's celebrated W
ines

tor sale by F. A. DIFTENDAL.

AN effort is being made to 
organize a

new hand at New Oxford.

A common cold should not be 
neglect-

ed. Downs' Elixir will cure it. For

. rale by Jas. A. Elder.

A MARK was captured near Deal's

Island, recently, which measured over

eight feet. in length.
-  

ON Thursday Mr, Jacob Smith 
brought

to thia office a potato which 
weighed 14

ounces. Who can beat it?
e

ARNIcA and Oil Liniment is very

healing anti soothing, and does wonder
s

when applied to old sores. For sale by

jas. A. Elder.

Horse for rent. Also small lot of

household and kitchen furniture at pi-

e-ate sale, cheap. Apply at CHRONICLE

Office.

ON Monday evening, ex-Judge 
John

T. Lowe, died at his residence in New

Market, this county, aged about 70

jeers.
- - - -

MESSRS. ADAM TRESSI.F.R anti Thos. J.

Ilona, have been drawn as jurors from

Eminitsburts district, for the August
esrio of Court.

----- -

The Frederick city cereoration tax

rate for the ensuing year has been fix-

ed by the board of eltlermen at 87e cents

ea the e ;00. The present bask of tax-

etion la eernethieg over $4,000,000
.

- •-•
Bev. H. M. liEnegAN has resigned as

10ONO4 Of tiie MT, Joy charge to accept aefore eeting.

a cell to the Bethany Lutheran chureb

of Altoona, Pm IV a hive reeeived a copy of the first

same ef The Leader, new Frederick
THE Fifte-third Congrees of the Boit- •

otintv burial toubliehed at Frederick
:al State met in extraordinary seselou Meesrs. J. II. Bussensi A: Co., The

Mentlav. The Preeident's message Leader will be 9 local paper, and hide-

pendert in politiee. The first iesee is

neatly printed, anti contains a laree

A111411110 of reading matter. The Lea der

has our best wishes for a prosperous

Thir Union National Bank of West-
minster halt inereased its circulation up

to ninety per cent„ of its capital. the

limit of the law. The eirculation for

some time past h-is been but $7.2,600.

Ws acknowledge the receipt of R

copy of the St. Josteph, Mo., Daily

Herald, of a recent date, containining

an elaborate account of the semi-cen-

tennial of St. Joseph.

Moe Times ont of Ten

Dr. Falarney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have

used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•

ty-tive cents.

THE work of building the Frederick

and Middletown Valley Electric Rail-

way, which was to have been begun

some days ago, will he delayed it is now

eaid, in consequence of the prevailing

etringeecy in the money market.

An Ugly ono

On last Satnolay morning, Mr.

Quiney Shoemaker, sawed the end of

his left thumb nearly off. He was

sawing a bone in a piece of meat when

the saw glanced with the above result.
-

Ma. W. IRVINO PARSONS, real estate

and loan agent, kiss pedal the double one-

and-a-halfsittory brick house, located at

the east end of Patrick street, Freder-

ick, belonging to Mrs. Mary E. Lutz, to

Mr. 'Conti A. Lough. Consideration not

mentioned.

IN another column will be tonna the

new advertisement of Mr. M. Frank

Rowe, Emmitebnrg's well-known anti

reliable shoemak: r. Mr. Rowe has al-

ready received several shipments of

fall goods, which will be sold at very

low prices.

The slag or waste from iron furnaces

has been recently found to contain val-

uable fertilizing qualities, and it is be-

ing shipped largely to German farmers.

The slag, which is rich in phosphates,

is simply ground to powder and is then

ready for use.
••• •

Joitx R. Nonrost, a brakeman in the

yards at Brunswick, while coupling

cars Tuesday evening, had his hentl

crushed by two large pieces of lumber

that projected over the cars. He died

from the injuries Wednesday morning.

He leaves a widow and four children.

THE motto of the proprietors of Dr.

was read before the house on Tuesday.
-

Ilvseoe'a Opera House burned in Wil-

liamsport, and the town Was with diffi,

smity paged from a serious conflagration

lty the •tituteket brigade," which fought future.

nobty.
- ,t Large Crop.

Me. Femme McKie/MY, a Frederick, Mr. Joseph Byers, living near town,

Henry Baxter; Manareke Bitter's is,

"the greatest good to the greatest num-

ber." and so sell a small bottle of a val-

uable remedy for the small price of 25

cents, and warrant every bottle to give

satisfaction or money refunded. Fur

sale by Jam. A. Elder.
- - -

Est Corlp.; Fruit.

Qr.ite a nrieber ofeereone hove been

suffering recently from cholera meshes,

reeelt in IneadT cases .if violate unripe

fruit. Too inn), eare cannot be taken in

• he matter of food at this time of the

.ear. Eserente every or;hiantion in se-

-tiring fre,b, ripe. fruit and vegetables

has our thanks for a copy of the poem

written and read by him before the

Philoruathean Society, of Frederick, on

July 4, 1893.

.COUGII SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-

Jane and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the

money, self your druggist for Dr. Fehr.

ney's and take no other.

. Ageounnea to the teport of Superin.

etendent Derr, of Montevue Hospital,

anbmitted to the Board of Charities on

Tuesday last, there were in that insti-

tution at the time 233 inmates. Of this

cumber 110 were insane, and 14 trames.

The usual visit of inspection was made

by the board.

How we Grow Old.

The thread that binds us to life is most fre-
quently severed ere the meridian of life is reach-
ed in the ease of persons who neglect obvious
means to renew failing strength Vigor, no less
the source of happiness than the condition of
long life, can he created and perpetuated where
it does not exist. Thousands who have exper-
ienced or are cognizant-including many physi-
"liana of eminence-of the effects of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitter's, hear testimony to its won-
drous efficacy as a creator of strength in feeble
constitutions, and debilitated and shattered
systems. A steady performance of the bodily
functions, renewed appepite, flesh and nightly
repose attend the use of this thorough and
standard renovant. Use no local ton'., repro.
seated to be akin to or resemble it tr. ettects in
its place. Demand the genuine, which is an ac-
knowledged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, constipation, liver and kidney
complaints and rheumatism.

THE August Eclectic presents a varied
and interesting series of papers, the
principal ones being: "The Prospects
of the Civilized World," by Rev. J.
Llewelyn Davies ; "Middlemen and
Paraeites," by Henry Arthur Jones ;
"Are Bimini Causes ot Disease?" by H.
G. W. Bennett, M. A., B. Sc. ; "The
New Era in Letters," by Arthur Waugh;
"Personality in Art," by G. H. Page;
"Study of English Language and Liter-
ature as Part of a Liberal Education,"
by W. J. Cou1hope ; 'Astronomical
Influence in Geelogtesd Evolution," by
R. G. M. Drowne ; "Around Cronstadt
end Peterhof," by Rev. W. Mason

; Visit to Prince Bismarck," by
George W. Smalley ; "The Teaching of
Civic Duty," by Right Hon. Jas. Bryce,
M. P.: "The Progreete of Women's
Trade-Unions," by Ilies Evelyn March-
Philipps ; "Character Note ;" "Remin-
imeenctee of Williarp lifalcepesce Mack-
stray," by Fraects St. John Thaekeran ;
"The Apostles' Creed," by Professor
Harnack ; "Saint Paul du Var Re-die•
covered," by Rev. H. Rs Hamlets, M.
A.; "Undoing the Work of the Refer.
citation," by Archdeacon Farrar, D. D.;
"The Situation at Wasbington," by
Pao!. Gold win Smith ; "Florentine
Fancies," by Mary Negreponte ; and
the usual foreista Literary Nolte and
Ufaceiliany,

• 

anti one one of largest and most successful

farmers in this section of the country,

had an unusually large crop of hay,

wheat anti oats this year. Mr. Byers

made 105 four-horse loads of hay ; 28

loads of wheat, and 14 loads of oats.

THE congregation of St. Paul's Re-

formed Church, ‘Vestminster, are re.

bending the tower on their church,

whirti was demolished by a eyelone

several menthe ago The tower will he

raised sixteen feet, and when com-

pleted will be sernenuated by• a large

guilt cross. A new parsonage is in the

course of erection on the lot adjoining

the chuich.
•••

When Baby was rtek, we gave her Ca-strati:1.

When she was at. Child, she cried for ChAoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Ca,torls..

When she had Children, she gave them Cuscuria.

_ 
Half Rate Exeuraions to the World's Fair.

The Baltimore and Ohio kaitread
CO., will run a series of special excur-
sions to the World's Fair for which ex •
tension tickets to Chicago will be sold
at rate of nee fare for the retold trip
from Baltimore and all stations west of
there as far as the- Ohio River. The
dates SPieeTVCI are Aug. 1st, 8tht and 17th.
The special trains will consist of first-
class day eoacheia, erripped with lava-
tories and other toilet convenienees,
and an PE perienceil Touriet Avent and
a train porter will accompany each
train, to look after the comforts of pHs-
sengers. Stop; for meals will made
St meal stations en route. The tickets
will he valid for the outward journey
on the special trains only, excepting
that from way points they will be hon-
ored on local trains to the neerest ma-
th-in at which the sperial train's Sr..
scheduled to stop. They wiil be valid
for return journey in day coaehets on
all trains leaving Chicago within ten
days, including date of sale.

Following'ia acherinte of the special
trains and rates froua principal stations
in this vicinity :

LP:AVE.
Frederick 30.50 A. M.
Lime Kiln 1l.22 "
Backeystown 11 28 "

11 ATE.
$17 00
3700
17 00

Adionstowu 11.34 " 17.00
Dnehe 11 37 " 17.00

Waelaington Jew 11 52 " MOO
Etemitsiburgs 5.45 " 17.110
Brunswick 12.01 P. M. 18.75
Wevert on 12.08 " 16.75
Arrive Chicago next day at 1.1b p. nu.

Remember the dates: Aug. 1, 8 and 17.

i J. L. ItoSENsTEEL. Agent,
Eininiteberg, Md,

PERSONALS.

Miss Edith Molter has returned home

from Chicago.

Mr. Thomas Barry and family made

R trip to Pen Mar this week.

Dr. P.. L. Armen anti Mrs. A. A. An-

nan were in Baltimore this week.

Rev. Joint" Neck, ot Brooklyn, N. Y.,

is visiting his parents, near this place.

Miss Agnes Topper, of Frederick, is

visiting at Mr. J. I. Topper's, near town.

Miss Maggie Fuller, of Hagerstown,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Sebold,

near town.

Rev. H. F. White, C. M., has return-

ed from an extended trip through the

Western States.

The Misses Elder, of Baltimore, are

visiting their uncle, Mr. Charles Mc-

Carren, near town.

Miss Nellie Favorite with her neice.

little Miss Rose Favorite, is visiting her

brothers in Waynesboro, Pa.

Mrs. James M Welty and son,

Charlie, are visiting in Waynesboro,

Greeecantle anti other points.

Mr. Joseph Welty, of Baltimore, and

Mr. Frederick A. Welty, of Richmond,

V., spent a few days at the Emmit

House this week.

Miss Mamie Rider, of St. Louis, Mo.,

arrived in this place on Fraley evening

last, and will remain with her mother,

Mrs. Martha Rider, for several weeks.

The Misses Kelly, of Baltimore, are

spending several weeks at the reeidem•e

of Mrs. Elizabeth Ziterne,rman, near

town.
The following persona left Emmits-

berg this week to attend the World's

Fair, at Chicago : Mr. B. 0. Hicks, of

Mt. St. Mary's College ; Messrs. Thomas

Haugh and 'Charles Myers. of near

tow n. anti Mr. E. R. Zimmerman, of this

place.
Mrs. M. Steffy, Misses Birdie and

Fannie Steffy, Messrs. William anti

Dick Steffy, have returned to New Ox-

ford, Pa., after a pleasant visit at Mr

anti Mrs. Adolphus Ilarner's, near this

place.

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or

bilious, or when the blood is impure or

sluggish, to permantly cure habitual

constipation, to awaken the kidneys

and liver to a healthy activity, without

irritating or weakening them, to dispel

headaches, conk or fevers use Syrup of

Figs. e
•

A Farmer Disappears.

Considerable excitement prevails in

the vicinity of Illoadtording, 'Washing-

ton county, over the emblen disappear-

ance of David H. Hollinger, one of the

best-known farniera of t hat community.

List Thursday morninet at 2 o'clock Mr.

Hollinger got out of bed and hammed

his wife he was going to see his brot her

at Leitershatg. Sinee then nothing has

Iwo') heard of iiine The same day Mrs.

Hollinger foetid on the secretory

a letter addreseed to her, a bi• h coma n-

ed the lansmet ion that he was going to

strenge I nal anti would never return

Ile hail reccotly pereltesed a fern, from

cashier A. B. Barnhart, of the Pt oples
National Ilene Ilagersttea n, and

owed a SM:111 P11111 of money on it. I: is

said lie bad alwaye Ikea amicably with

his f imily, WAs in irelnetrious farmer

and of steady Ammeter. n.

SAI3ILLASV I LLE ITEM.

Miss Annie Ruths, of Orange, N. J.,

is visiting at this place.

ND. Cad. [Inc.:hew, of Hagerstown,

spent Monday at this plaice.

The long continued drought is greatly

injuring the corn anti potato crops in

this valley.
Messrs. James end Charles Harbangle

of near Emmitsburg, epent Sunday with

their parents.

The Reformed Church, at this place,

which has been repaired, will be reeled-

ieated Auenst 27th.

Mr. John E. Eyler anti family, of

Mieilleburig, spent Bever:11 days with

relatives at this place.

Rev. J. R. Lewis and wife, are visit-

ing relatives at Lancaster, Pa. They

will aieu spend several days at Atlantic

City.
-.21.

Snow Hill Almost Entirely Destroy. d by
Fire.

Fire broke out in the store of Mr. G.

Marion Dryden, at Snow Hill, Md., on-

Monday night, and that thriving little

county seat of Worcester county, with

1)O1Od8tiO11 of about I,S00, was slmnst

entirely destroyed. The entire business

part of the town was reduced to ashes.

The fire burned over six acres of land,

consuming seventy-six butidings,

among ye hich were three hotels, the

court houme, one church, three newspa-

per offices, two banks, a windier of

stores anti dwelling houses. The total

loss is estimated at $300,000, and the

insurance is about $70,000. Snow Hill

is without a fire department anti was

solely dependent upon the bucket bri-

gade, until several fire engines from

neighboring towns arrived.

Picnic and Tournament.

A picnic and tournament will be held

in Adams' a oods, a short distance from

town and near the Gettyaburg road, on

Saturday, Aug. 19. The tournament

wiil take place at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon, and twenty Knights are advertis-

ed to take part in contest for the prizes,

anti the henor of crowning the Queen

of Lie e anti Beauty, and the First and

Second Maids of Honor. Should the

day prove fat online this picnic will, be-

yond a doubt, be the largest attended

of any held this

Ask Tour Friends

Who have taken Mood's Sarsaparilla

what they think of it, and the replies

will be positive in its favor. One has

been cured of indigestion anti dyspep-

sia, another finds it intlispeasable for

sick headache, others report remarka-

ble cures of scrofula, salt rheum and

other blood diseases, still others will

tell you that it overcomes "that tired

feeling," and so on. Truly, the best

advertising which Hood's Sarsaparilla
.receives is the hearty endorsement of

I the army of friends it has wait by its
I pesitive unfit?

FAIRFiELD ITEMS.

Mrs. J. McCullough is very ill at this

time. 
Mr anti Mrs. J. J. Reindollar are vis-

iting at Taneytown.

Mr. George Manherz, ot Waynesboro,

is a Viaitur at this place.

Miss Grace McCurdy, of Gettysburg,

is a visitor to this place.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brown, of this

place, are visiting at Chewsville.

Mr. George Winebrenner, of Seven

Stars, is visiting at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Antos Nlanberz, of

York, are among the visitors at this

place.
J. Harvey White, Esq., of Pittsimre,

is *mending some time among his friends

in this place.

Miss Anna Swope, of Baltimore, is

spending sotnetitne among her friends

in this place.
Misses Lula and Palsy Bream, of near

Gett)alairg, are the gnests of Mr. and

Mta..lohn M. Mnaselunan.

. The painters have finiehed painting

and la modelling the interior of the

Methodist Church, of this place..

De not forget the G. A. R. Bean Soup

et Fah field on Saturday, Aug. 26. All

are cordially invited to participate.

Miss Isadore Bruck ley, of Hanover,

anti sister, of Weyneshoio, are the

guests of Mrs. A. C. Musselman, of this

The dry spell of weather we are hav-

ing ham injured the corn crop in this

section of the country, anti winged po-

tato bogs have injured the potato crop.

The keformeil congregetion are hay.

big their church remedelled. The

work was commenced Heim week, and

when tileiseb-d will be a great improve-

Ut slit.
Misses Mary Peters, Insole Snyder

and Mr. Charles Gill, of Baetimore, are

spending'501115 time in Fairfield. Miss

Peters is visiting her father, Mr. J. F.

Peters.
Miss Lillie R SI nlley, of this place,

anti Mrs. Laura MeGuigan and daugh-

ter, Miss Ida, of York, are visiting at

Font tabulate, anti are the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. D. B. Martin.

Mr. Christy Frey, of this place, while

helping Mr. John Manherz to tear

down an old building a piece of timber

fell, etrik ng Mr. Frey on the foot. He

was badly hurt and hail to be takenh. m 

Mr. John Menhera is tearing down

the old building l‘ hid' was used for a

biaCkSfIlifilidlOp ter many years. It

stood bet wren his house and the spoke

factory. It will make room for a daell•

ing helve.
dames Dixon Post, 83. G. A. R., of

Fairfield, have seat invitations to the

following Posts, to attend the Bean

Soup on the 26th hetet : Gett slang,

Ent mitsburg, Betel may lite, 11; ay nes-

bore :Ina fettles/teen.

On Curt:dos , Mr. Ed. Freley, a work-

ing hand at the morale /Tusher at the uld

Maria Furnace, fell teem the top of the

crusher to the emu!' I, breaking one Of

his legs below the It hee. Dr. .1. E.

Glenn was summoned and reduced the

froeture.

The Lutheran Mite Peciety (leered

$75 CO at their festii at At a inectieg

held recently. they tend, re I a vete of

thanks to all who aitleti and assisted in

gettine it up, at n Ito these who helped to

make the ice cream and assisted during

the festival.

Your corree.pontlent overheard some

talk not long ago. The parties

were VI implainiug of "herd times," and

one of them said, "well, the devil anti

the miser are said to he bard men to

deal with." The other said, "I wonder

if Hoke Smith is any relation to them."

Mr. Paxton H. Riley, who had been

engaged in peeling hark on the Cum-

berland mountains has quit for this

season and returned benne. Mr. Rilt y

was slightly hurt sonic time ago whilst

hauling a load of grain. The s.ffille

horse becaine choked and fell on one of

the rider's legs, severely spraining the

ankle. It will he some time hetore Mr.

Riley will be able to wal k with ease.

Your cm respondent was toid that a

young lady living in York, went into a

stote and asked one of the clerks to

show her some of their "flip finis sum-

mer coolers or agitators." The clerk

stem' still, not It what the lady

wanted. Finally, he said he did not

understand her. She replied the com-

ei. oli mime was "fan." The clerk was

dumbfounded. Possibly it was the

first time he ever Saw a fool.

Large Tomatoes.

On Thursday evening Mr. Philip D.

Lawrence, of this place, showed us his

tomato crop. Mr. Lawrence has several

rows of tematoes in his garden, the

stalks of which are nearly six feet tall,

and are heavy 'aliened with the deli-

cious fruit. Notwithstending the con-

tinued drought for the past several

weeks, the tomatoes have fully matur-

ed and ate beginning to ripen nicely.

We feel justified in saying that Mt..

Lawrence has the larest tomatoes

grown in this dimtrict, some of which

will weigh about two pounds._
SUMIllier W,akness

And that tired feeling, lose of appetite

anti nervous prost ratite) are driven away

by Hood's Sarsaparilla, like mist before

the morning sun. To realize the bene-

fit of this great medicine, give it a trial

anti you will join the army of enthusi-

a.stic admirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Sure, efficient, easy-Howl's Pills.

They should he in every traveller's

grip and every family medicine. 1:5e.

IL box.

Republica.) Primary Alesting.

The Republicans of Eta mitt:burg dis-

trict win hold their primary meeting in

this place, on Saturday, August 19, at 3

o'clock, le m., for the purpose of select-

ing (lc legates to attend the Reptiblimin :rare your Company.
County Con ention. is hieli sill convene

in .Frederick, on Wedneeday, August The

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

Miss Michelle de Silver Rums, of

Baltimore, is visiting relatives near

here.
Mr. W. M. Barriek and wife, of Balti-

more, are sojuurning at their parential

home.
Miss Em inn Harr, or West George St.,

Baltimore, is the guest of Miss M. F.

Eiehelherger.

Robert B. Biggs, Esq., wife and

daughter, of Baltimore, are visiting the

home of Mrs. P. S. Bigger.

Miss Minnie Steinman, of Baltimore,

is the guest of Misses Grace and Julia

Martin, two miles ea.t, of Rocky Ridge.

On Saturday, August 5, tel 10 a. m.,

liars-eat aterv ice writ held at the Drink-

ard Church. The service was of a

very interesting character.

This section is not suffering from the

drought as severely as that lying south-

weat of Rocky Ridge. Corn anti vege-

tation is rapidly maturing.

Mr. Charles Weesehe, teen nt on the

late Hon. Jeslina Biggs' farm, is 'teeing

his wheat crop threshed, which will

tnrnout about 1,200 bushels.

The Mite Smiety of the Lutheran

Congregat inn, will bold its regular

naarterly meeting on Saturday evening,

August 12th, in Mt. Tabor Church, at

Rocky Ridge.
There will he a pienie nn Angust 12,

in Black's- Wootts, near Metehanicatow /1,

by the Reformed Sabbath School.

Mt. Tabor Church, Rocky Ridge, is

cordially invited.

Mr. W. Heint is erecting a two-story

frame honee on the sentheeet corner, of

the public squire, in Reeky Ridge,

whieh, when cempleted will be an at-

tractive residence.

Farmers are lowly threshing their

grain. The weather being warm anti

dry affoole excellert speeti am the

steam threeher. The average yield re-

ported is 20 bushels per acre and of fine

quality. Although the market price be-

ing so low, riiseourages the Lamer, AR

there is mueh manual laher required

from heeding time until garnered.
- -

A FORCE of twenty-eight hands mire

employed on the Middletown water-

works. Very hard theeing is exper-

iem•tel at seine pollee aleng the turn-

pike near tee n anti dynamite will he

used tea assist ii% the excavation for the

pipes at such places.

MARRIED.

CRA PSTER-LEFEV ETI. -On July
20. 1893, loy Rev. P. kieeece, Mr. W.
W. Crte listen, it. Mrs. Sue Lefever, both
of Tatiteytou n.

-

DIED.
\V 1,11Y --On August 8, Ifeell, at his

residence. neer this place. Semoiel
need abotit 82 years. Funeral 5er-

cle...4 were held this (Fra(ey) inornitig
at f't. Jusepine Catholit• churele

BOOTS AND SHOES.

The on le alerted has atways on h tul a
hog, mu 8.,r, nicht ut muics Isedies'
and Mi- as

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS

of t t• yen: le test itylt S. YOUrattent in is
I malty celled to the Hari isbure

I 41 SN( -:- NV14; I-2E1: S"
for beaches and chOldren. All kinds of work
mad, to or,l(r a sperialtv. Repairing neat-
ly and promply dome. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
atig. 11-tf. Eamilitslourg, Md.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE
TrOFt

CInssical, Scientifie, Literary and Busi-
begs Ciall'aSS CO1111,1,41.. PreparliTOry and
Pr. nary Sehoole tior girls and boys. Aa 'dress
Rev. A. M Jelly, D- D., Pres., New Wind-
eon Md. eug 4- on

ICE CREAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors on

Wm,-,t Main St eet, ami am prepared to
furuiLh the punlic at all Vine; with a su-
perior article of ny own manufecture,

Picnics, Festivals and Parties
furnished in any quantity et short not:ce.
Pr.CeS reasonable.

ICJE
also have a large sappy 4)- rXeelient
which wel be deli ed daily to all

parts of the town.
ALBERT SMITH,

may 1?-4m. Ennuitsburg, 
Md.--

Notice to Creditors.

TMills is to g've notice that the &abseil-I_ her has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on tee estate of

ADOLPHUS WILLIAMS,

late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
le•reby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers the ete to the subscriber on
or before the 13th day of February-, 1894;
they may otherwise by w be excluded
from all ben-fit of sand estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my naud this 11th day of

August A. D., 1893.
JOHN T. CRETIN,

au g 11-5t Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

MIT'S is to give notice that the Kul,-
scriber has obtained from the Or.

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN CLOSE,
late of said Comity deceased, All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 15th day of
Jimmie y, 1894 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this fourteenth

day of Juiy, 139S-
NIAItY A. CLOSE,

Exeentrix.
CLIAS. S. SNOog, Agent. July 1451.

Ft INSUR.C.NCE.

eommissieners, house of delegatee,

sheriff, surveyor, etc. The meeting

will 91,', Lit;Iil

bottle

23, to nominate candidates for county Fire pany.
Moderate Roe.: Sure ced Safe.

ClIARLj1r,, ROWE, Age W
Mar 24-1y. Luillittbl.,

Frederick County Mutual
Insurance Cam

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nui

tenda to pracmal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly

adapting the world's best products to

the needs of phyeical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principle,: embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Fire
It 4 excellence is due to its presenting

in the form meat :acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and to uly

beneficial properties ot perfect lax-

ative; effectually clenneirog the system,

diseelling colds, headaches and fevers

amt permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels witlinnt week-

ening them and it is perfectly tree from

every (objectionable stelae:mere

Syrup of Figs is for sale be all dimes

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

and being well informed, you will not

accept aey substitute if offered.

PUBLIC SALE
--or-

VALUABLE PZRSONAL PROPERTY
rinIE unders!gned, Execetrix ef .Tehn
Je Chose, deceased, will sell at public sale
on the premises of the (said deceased, rilma•t
5 miles south of Emrnitsburg anti 2 mles
east of Motter's Station, on Thomas Creek,

On Thursday, August 171b, 1893,

at 9 o'clock. a. m., the ltIowing valeable
Pertonal Property to we:

ID HEAD OF HORSES & MULES,
al of wee ii work well. Ammo, the lot
are 2 hrotod mares, 2 colts, and 4 mules.
For general purposes this stick is uesur-

passed.

20 HEAD OF CATTLE,
of which ten are milli cows, the balance
young stock. TWA herd has been special-
ly bred for dalry purposes, and for milk

and butter is not exaelled.

A. LOT OF I-IOGE.4,
consistiag of 1 boar, 1 sow and pigs and a

lot of Manta.

ONE BRO_'.D TREAD WAGON,

wagon bed, 2 narrow tread we'gon s, cart,
2 pairs hay carriage s, clod roller, top bug-
gy, into, ng buggy and Dayton wagon.
semeetor end hoac power, compf te, hay
tedder, liosse tette, double A lasrreiv,
spin; tooth harrew, meth-atter, double
now corn planter. fodder ratter and hay
cutter, see' binder, 2 mowers, 3 bars-hate
p ews, silky plow, 2 earn plows and 9
corn forks, corn shelter, at lot tel double and
single tre(s, 2 sleds end 2 sl ighte Paul -
platform scales, grain drill wheat tan, log
anti tiStl, chains, lower jsck, set of carpi n-
ter mils, work hench, vise, e heat acre en,
a lot of tubs and barrels, corn lart el, eat, r
mill, gain cradle, pair small scales. grii.d
at one, stone drill, scoop, post d.g.Ter. mat-
tocks, mauls, wedges, a lot of forks, shovels,
etc A lot of harness consisting o: 2 Sets-
of terteechbands 4 scts Of tout gears, 2 sets
of Yankee harness-, a t of cart gears, 8
heavy fly nets, 4 beggy nets, set elute
harness, 2 saddles a kAt of halt, rs such cow
ebains. A lot of household fern ture, and
rn ny other article a not int taloned. The
above des, fitted property is in first-
dusts condition.

Ter ms ,f Sale :-A credit of six months
be given on all sums above tit); the pur
chase-ms giving their notes with e.pprovei:
security, bear,ng inte rt-t from day of sale.
All SOILS of $10 anal under, caste No
property to be removed until terms of sane
are complicd WI tiC.

MARY A. CLOSE,
Thos. ,I Kolb, Auer. Executrix.
July 28-8ts CHAS. S. SNOOK, Agent

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. FYsTFR4

N

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &- -4lLVEU,
Key & Stem-Winding

W AZ_U4C.11-1. 1 t:

The Gab)'s Comfort.
7 he Mother's Frien,!

D. E.hrney's

TEETHING STRUF
For all
rrcycLt't Cholera Infan-
t  r,t to take
aryl perfc-tiv harrreksz„

PUBLIC SALE.

9' 'HE unneee'sre-o. xecutor cf the Ism

.1 will of Joie) Clark, late of Adam.

ounty, Pa., oeceo-s• d, will s el at puolie

tale at tic' silence e f illierci Cleric, near
nu school home.. in }vies'is /trey, Freder-
ick comae-, McI,

On Sat urda y, September Vat, 1303,

at 1 o'clock, p rn, the following valuable
Mountain Lot, centain ng

9 ACRES OF LAND,
more or lets. a -Joining the land of Milliard
Chalk vita u- i t,. This lot is well covtr-
ed with yo" ng (1 esteut end osk timber.

Tennis ash; the balance .3
twelve months from day of pale, the per-
etets• rs giNifq.' their rice S With good seem.-

ity, bear'ner interest nom day of sale.
S. (1.,r7.

juiy-QS.te Executor.

N.. 1330 RISC tLLAN Boys DOcEEr.
--

Li the Circuit Court for Free: kk Cornet:.

Mar Tenn, 1893.

In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Reel Estate consisting of 9 ac)ei; of hail
and improvements :end 19 acres of II tarn-

Lain land, located in Emmitsburg Disk*

tl let, Fieclertek counti, ltd., and asset- -
id in the name of IN in. R. Sweeney,
made by J. Wm. listaglinien, Collector

of State and Comity Taxes for Frederick
coulee.
The at,. re report having hern real er d

considered end the Court having examint 4
the prod, edings anti the smite :ppi a; ing t a

regeler anti the provisions oi the law in
Tel:aeon theitto laienne 1 een complie
witheit 'P thereupon on this 21st day of
A. D. 1893, ordered and acljutiged by toe:

t'ircuit Gout t for Fredmick county and -

the Ian` ority %hereof that the ('lurk ce.t' I
t t give noVee 1 y advertisement ; s
six tuccetsive weeks in the Citisen
the CHRONTCLE. newlispers puolithed
Freder el( county, wattling all persons ;-

tempted in the property deicrilied in I.1

at eve report of bathe to be and appear .
or heron the 12th clay of August next, 511

sl ow cal se if many tt ey have ,why said F

SI:,m11 net be finally nit itied and confiner-I

(F lad June 21st, 1°93.)
JOHN A. LYNCH,

Judge of the Circuit ('ou t.

In eeenrnance with the foregoing ord r
not ce is eel thy given this 210, day

June, A.D. 18113,1oell persons interested t
he snd appear :n said Court on or tot fore
sail 12th day of August, 18e8, and show

' cause as 71'011S/dd.
eFiled Jene. 2lrt, 1Sf3)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the 'nreatt Court for Frederick Counts:.
rue Copy-Tent :

JOHN L. JORDAN,

June 23-7t Clerk.

EMMITSBURC

Marble 'lard
CEAI ETER Y WORK

Of ;t,li kinds promptly dont,

Orders fill.41 on short notict

and satisfnction

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor.,
Eu uulTSRi'RG.

RUPT URE'.
CAN BE CURED

A USE GUARANTEED
DR. J. B. MAYER,

1015 Arch Si, Phila., Pa.
rarest onee, r.o operation or delay from Das

attested I j V.A.:wands cf cure.. etqlors -
ittitsorphysit.ans. /aches and promini it
as e.in be seen it oMee. Conanhation free cr. I
lett/ conadcntlal. (tend fr circulsrs.

Ilocitan /34.1. to 3 P.r.

• tno nary Or'.
.r..1 of I.upturo ly 1.4%. J. 1-

taxi; 's :
.c .'. 2.:41;3 Eroacl Et, Phi:a.

bhctltcn, ;auptiLl Co., I a.

▪ sc1.": 7.0.,ItertsCo..74
Kleingcm hnekiln 7'. 0 „Parks Co., Pr,.

hue's 
PlAttp.

.: Kcnnot Square, ta-
t. A. Uoldzwonthy, Cent ailr, col. co., Pa.

ileritags, letalie a EMS J.
te B. Bees. Ito, k hill, Pa.

A. Kr ita, f 'atington,
mint Alto, Pa.

Davis. Pittville, 2.nd yard, rifle-
EL i;:tihkel, 1131 Lindoi Et ,Allentown. PT-
,. W. Watt, 1,o-rlat, wn, 1 a.

.1'. Really, fit S. Mai Et. Kits.
cv..s. it. Shi r, Euntury, I a.
. r.. Levi-nor', Woodbury,

". T. Pellet% et 1 8. iete et ending, rm.
.racl Sand% I -"ti It., Futab P.uston.£11.
P. bettirk, .1;., (shy, laze rte.)
eensebeinne Cele ten, 1s. J.

s K. Danenha- vrer, Ile9 Coharbla A•T., Pa.
a. C. Piper. 735 Pearl et.. treatre,
n. Graatiand, cdcreestcr. N. .1.
-taw. Wine ,a3 ftccnLC,V. cf 2:orria wrest,

•%,:eranantowa, Phila.
Dix. 1,,213 fontrose Et., Pt Be.

a .runs 13. Hartung, New
Leckel, V.31 Rem St., Phila,
ss. ouiraty, 2,11 Pearl Et. Rtading,Ta.

al. G. Stanley, 424 Sprnre SI . acesa.cm, Pa.
k. Ettneider, I.ccust Dale, Ia.
ne IL Nol), 7 irickiln P. 0., Berks En., Pa.
C. A. Dot erk, dsboro. larks FO., 1..
V:n. E. It ,rterstine, Phoenixville, La.

✓i.if.l.inebich,521Wcattnaton St , Reading, rrk„
John C. Lyme, imoaloward ft., IlarrlsburL,l'..i„
Chas Smith, 471 CreenwichBt.. I hits.
(7. Rurkhard, 4"3 LocuPt St., Leadinr,
C. C. Keehn, Donglrenille, Berks Co.,
aTerry L. Rowe, Pottstown, Pa. - 
• Swart; eoynette, Wis. 

.

m. J. Bibig haus, 5 9 Taylor Et, Camden.N1. i
+ 1fred Haley, Phillipsburg, N. J. •
cc, Ifagill, tilen Lock, Chef ter Co, Pa.

Beekard, Boird Et., Germantown,
Jr,tin Shnpe, Telford P. 0. llongt.Co.,Pa.
Wm. Ettinger, Peerptrt.

Crebtree, 2901 rsletho-nEt., Phila.
IT. S. or:eV, 3317 North end It., I WA.
Thnaeclphte Office is clesed en the 2nd Sao-.

ear of each month, Pr. 3.23. Nryer being t t ti •
lhotel Penn, Mew tag, Fa., to give treatment te
pseopt in Own vicinity in that day.
P", J. B. Item. ees terve, f c treatmeet Li

'rei.11 B. ieelene es nm e f°ffl' an eRndeglet of town can receive
treatment sad return home the samenay.

GREA

HARVEST BARGAINS
FOR 30 DAYS

rollug
EYINITSBUR,G, MD.

MEN'S SUITS sold at $5 now $.75; $6 snits now

$7 snits now $5 ; $8.50 suits now $6; $10 suits now $7.5t ;

$12 suits now $9.25 ; $14 suits now $10.75 ; $20 suits now $1

YOUTHS' SUITS sold at $1.50 now $t ; $1.75 suits nrtf
$1.25 ; $2 suits now $1 50 ; $2.50 snits now $1.98 ; $3 suite How fenne g

5-1 suits now *3 ; *5 suits now 83.50 ; $9.50 snits now $4.25.

MEN'S PANTS add at $1 now 75 vents ; *1.25 pants now $1 ;

pants now *1.25 ; $1.7.5 pants now $1.40 ; $2 pants now $1.4i5 ;

pants now 81.75 ; $2.50 pants now $2 ; $3 pants now $2.50 ; $3.30 puma

now 52.95; pants now 53 ; 54.50 pants ilow *3.50 ;
84; $n pants now $4 95.

auw faIna 24 mute u

property in a
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AT THE OCEAN-SIDE.

AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM A

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT.

The Scenes That Impress the Visitors at

Atlantic City-Invalids Wu) Seek

the Ocean's Breezes-The

Good-Humored Crowd that

Frequents the Beach.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 8, 1893

There can be no doubt that the finan-

cial stringency and the World's Fair,

have, to some extent, affected Atlantic

City this year, although the crowd

here is very large. The diminution

is chiefly noticed during the day.

There are not so m my bathers, and

the throng is not BO great on the

board-walk. Yet, all day, and every

day, there are the familiar scenes,

and, at the bathing hour, when every

one is promenading, or in the surf, it

would be difficult for the casual ob-

server, arriving at that moment, to

detect any difference between this

year and others, more prosperous for

the financial world, in the past.

Nature has been in her kindest

mood, so far as the weather is con-

cerned. Days of crystal clearness,

with skies of instense blue, and warm,

soft winds, have been succeeded by

exquisite moonlight nights, cool

enough to demand fur capes and light

overcoats outdoors, and blankets in

the bedroom. The most indolent vic-

tim of sedentary habits, forms a pas-

sion for exercise after a day or two

here. It is impossible to remain in one

spot long, at least during the bright

mornings, with the splendid sunshine

breaking upon the sea. There are

scores of people who secure just the

comfortable rocking chair they like,

and the cool, shadowy corner in a pa

vilion, and, with a book, dispose them-

selves to read, and, at intervals, to

look out at the restless and scintillat-

ing ocean, and the white caps that fas-

cinate the eye, in the distance But

,t ey do not long keep still. There is

e impulse to rise and go somewhere

-down to the splendid white beach

.or a stroll, or away for an indefinite

tramp on the promenade.

There is the same daily and nightly

picture, familiar to every one who has

ever been here in the season-the thou-

sands, young and old, and of all ranks

in life, and of a myriad varieties of

costume, hurrying by. What a study

of physiognomy and character, to

watch this pleasure seeking crowd !

What a curious diversity of faces-the

beautiful aed the plain, the animated

and eager countenances of youth-

bright eyes and brilliant complexions;

the worn and wrinkled visages of age,

some showing the deep lines of anxi-

ety and care through the long years,

and others, the torture of physical

affliction.

INVALIDS VISIT.

The invalids alone are a study-so

many in the rolling chairs, and some

quite young; others arrived at a per-

iod when no one but themselves could

entertain any hope. Yet, they d

hope, and are even sometimes san-

guine, if not of cure, at least of ameli-
oration. Through the parade ot

lovely young girls, now and then

comes a wheeled figure, that gives one
a shock-some fellow-creature dread-
fully deformed; such a one as I saw
last night-a young woman drawn in
a cart, her lower limbs paralyzed, aid

no larger than they were in her beby-
hood; or such another as followed
later-an old woman, whose head was
held in place by a bandage under the
chin, which was tied to the top of the
rolling chair.
Hardly anyone notices these sad

spectacles; they are too familiar; and,
moreover, every one is busy with his
or her own thoughts and affairs. The
crowd is continually hurrying on, one
line to the right, the other to the left,
and reminding one of the endl ss fig-
ures on a frieze. Quaint and carious,
an& in many instances, picturesque,
is the dressing; the young women, in
a great variety of colors, and wearing
their brier in the new fashion, piled on
the top of the head; and the young
men, in white flannels, with caps, big
sticks, colored shirts, yellow shoes,
and trou,ers turned up at the bottom

SCENES ON THE PROMENADE

And, year after year, there are t e
same animated scenes along the prom-
enade, and the same curious medley
of sounds-the shops, aith their daz-
zling variety of attractions; the meta
ry-go-rounds and gigantic wheels, that
carry the passengers far up into space;
the never-ceasing organs; the crashing
bands; the oyster and dining saloons,
gorgeous with crystal-ware, and huge
blocks of ice; the Turkish and Egyp-
tian bazars, with their quaint per-
fumery, amber, rosaries and cruci-
fixes; the bookstore, with myriads of
new novels; the soda water stands and
dairies; the exhibitions of wild ani-
mate; the stores for the sale of every
kind of fruit; the comic opera thee
tre; the photograph galleries; the
bath-houses; imagine these and a thou-
sand more odd things, and, at night.,
the universal glare of electricity, and
ths babel of vole s, and the sound of
thousands of footsteps upon toe plank,
and you will cell up a scene that i ,
perhaps, unlike any other, and that

once witnessed, is not easily forgot-

ten.

This is the place where, whatever its
faults may be, there is always abund-
ance of life. Newport and Narragan-

•sett are fashionable, Asbury Park is
decorous and dull, and Cape May is

full of pleasant associations of times
before the war, and is enjoyable for
those who like tranquility. Bat for
action, movement, color, variety, pie-

turesquesness, a delicious atmosphere,

a constant and good-humored crowd,

and endless resources for amusement,

Atlantic City is the chosen spot.

ODDS AND ENE'S.

Why it is the Temperate Zone.

Teacher-Why is this called the tem-

perate zone?" Bright Boy--"Canse

if you take the hottest day in summer

an' the coldest day in winter, an' add

'em together, an' divide by 2, the

weather will be just about right."
***

Insisted on Her Rights.

A little girl was sitting on the floor

when the sun shone in her face. "Go

'way! go 'way !" she cried, striking

out at it. "You move, dear, and it

won't trouble you," said her mamma.

"I s'ant ; I dot here first," said the lit-

tle one.
***

A Queer Simile.

Little Boy (with bad cold in his

head): "Water is runnin' out of may

nose all the time." Mamma: "That's

-because you went out in the cold with

no hat on." Little Boy: "I didn't

know it was cold enough to burst my

pipes."
***

For His Owe Good.

A little fellovv,looking rather squeam-

ish, went into a drug store, and with a

doleful look asked for a pennyworth of

salts. During the operation of weigh-

ing the article he said to the chemist,

"Don't give me full weight, for its me

that has to take 'em."
**es

A Cool Place.

"What in the world are you sitting

in there for?" asked Aunt Clara, as

she opened the door of the big refriger-

ator and saw Tommy inside.
"Why," replied Tommy, "I have to

speak a piece at school this afternoon

and mamma says if I keep cool I'll be

all right. I'm taking her advice."
***

His Idea of a Birthday.

Little Dodson Hazard, of this city,

informed his grandmother the other

day that he intended to have a birth-

day.
"Can you tell me what a birthday

is?" she asked. He hesitated for a

moment and then said: "Well, Grand-

ma, it. is-it is a kind of little Christ-

mas. '

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

TR INELING OVER THE LAND AND

OVER THE SEA.

The Progress of Transportation-Speci-

men of the Original Plank-Road

Laid Hundreds of Years

Ago-The Latest Mod-

ern Inventions.

***

Why He Worried.

One day last week during a storm a
bright little led, 7 years old, said to

his mother: "Oh, I'm so worried." His
mother naturally thinking he was

afraid of the thunder and lightning,

said to him: "Why, Leslie, why do

you feel worried?" "Oh," he replied,
"that lightning is so close to heaven,

I'm afraid the angels will be hurt.
***

Too Tempting.

"I think, Willie," said his father,
who had been looking through the new
house, "I shall give you one of the
rooms at the other end of the build-
ing."
"What is the matter with this one?"

inquired Willie, anxiously.
"The matter, my son," rejoined the

experienced parent, his left eyelid
coming slowly down over the eye, "is
that the window opens out on the
kitchen roof, the coal shed is close to
the kitchen, and this is the circus sea-
son.''

FOOD FOR INVALIDS.

Suggestions Regarding What to Serve

and How to Serve It.

Food for chronic invalids is always
a household problem. By chonic in-
valids are meant persons suffering
from diseases which, if not absolutely
incurable, at any rate go on for
months or years, such, for instance,
as the different cripples, injured or
diseased spines, chronic neuralgias,
cancers, some nervous diseases and a
large number of chronic women's dis
eases. They differ from convalescents
in that they have not to build up a
large amount of tissue which has been
lost, but simply have to maintain
their strength. In feeding this class
of patients it must also be reinetn-
bete(' that the loss of exercise from
which they all suffer not only weakees
their appetite and digestion, but also
that they absolutely do not need
very much food, except, of course,
whew there is a great drain, on the
system from some abnormally pro-
fuse discharge. The appetite must be
tempted with food, tasty and varied,
and the digestion may be stimulated
by various condiments. Three small
meals a day, with something light in
addition just before going to bed,will
mostly he sutheient. The chronic
invalid should not have his meals
with the rest of the household, nor be
expected to eat them quickly. They
like to take their time over their
meals and consider more orjess each
mouthful. The invalid cannot help
having a feeble appetite or even being
dainty. Chronic invalids differ a
great deal in degree; for some break-
fast, dinner teti are sufficient; others
require to have more or less food in
the interval.

Legend of the Looking Glass.

Who ever heard it stated that a
looking glass was first invented to
spite a pretty woman? And how
would it be possible to spite a woman
by showing her a perfect reflection of
her own dainty self? Well, accor-
ding to Japanese mythology, the
deity presiding over the sun and fur
nishing light to the world became in
furiated at some trifle and hid herself
away in a cave, thus depriving hu
inanity of -a very necessary element.
In order to induce her to come out
the mirror was invented and placed
in the cave. The beautiful goddess,
seeing another beautiful goddess with
in those narrow confines, fin mediately
departed, and the people took care
that never again should she enter the
precints of -a cave. And so that most
valued of woman's treasures was in-
vented for spite, but for what a dif-
ferent purpose has it served.
 _  

Little Tommy, aged three, helping
his mother to clear the table after tea.
Tommy-Mamma, will I carry the jam
to the kitchen? Mamma-No; carry
the salt. Tommy-But I don't like
salt.

CHICAGO, Augus 9, 1893.

Apollo's fiery horses snuffed the I quid

gold of morning when be drove his golden

ceariet. Venus had teams of sparrows,

swans, peacocks, dolphins and doves,

Pegasus was but a se ineed horse and had

he gone as near the sun as Icarus did,

perhaps his wings would likewise bare

inched ff. Thus otly in imagiration did

the ancients tee distance obliterated.

They never dared to dream of the mar-

vels the Transportation Building contains.

Apollo's he tees would be tame affairs

compared with the peffing steel breasted

oat nster, NP. 999 of the New Yolk Cen-

tral wh s reced is a mile in 32 seconds,

a sire d q ivalent to 112i m.1-s in an

hour. Think of Neptune's chariot beside

one of the modern Atlantic greyhounds.

The

TRANSFORTATION BUILDING

is not remarkable fur its arcaitectual

beauty. l')signed on a besis of utility,

class 'c muul I wns not given a considera-

tion in its shape. Ornamentation came

to the rescue and saved the building from

the reproach of being a mere shed. In

truth the ernameetation seems to have

been an after thought. The

ceeded in building an engine that made
the marvellous speed of

NINE MILES IN FOUR HOURS AND FIVE MIN-

UTES.

Last year the New York Cen•ral's steel
winged bird, No. 999, made the same dis-
tance in four minutes and f rty-eight
seconds. Will the coming ninety years
see the same improvement as the ninety
that have passed? It was not until 1814
that Stephenson demonstrated the success
of land locomotion by steam. It is curious
to note from this time the gradual changes
that were made in the position of the
cylinders and pis,on in an engine. In
Stephenson's engine, these were iii a ver-
tical position, working up and down weld.
gradually they miange until they are to
be seen rather to the front of the engine
woiking downwards and backwards. Soon
they appeared working as in the so-called
"grast-hopper" sty le, forwar and down-
ward like tee fore most legs of . he decidedly
green and lye! K Loses ithem frem which
this style if engine takss its name. At
last they get at the sides of the engine
wite a hoi izontal forward amid backward
play on th driving wheels. T.0 er auge
in the style of the smokestack iaterea.ea
me very much. Begineing at the period
when my m Aber used to sear a mighty
crinoline that kept me about fifteen feet
away from her, 1 find the I emotive smoke
stack indulging similar proper sitiee.
Thera was a slight difference thou. It was
that the sinekestack vv. re i s c iitoliue in-
verted. Gradually the Mies b gen to do
away with' the crinoline. Greduaily the
locomotive s ack grew em ‘11-r. So in the
crinoline was gone and 1 ! the bustle! At
the same time the sine k stack wore its
bustle right up around its heaa. At las',
there came a day when ths pull-back '
was toe fesnion, and bless my stars! if at
the same tine the lecomouve smokestack
is not found to have contracted itself into
as small a Spn C t as le sable. Facts are
stranger than fiction! Toe developement
of tee railroad car is likewise shown

GOLDEN D 70R.

is certainly magnificent. Five concentric

and sec( ding arches ornamen ed with

bas-reliefs of modified acanthus leaves in

gold and silver. The story of the de-

velopment of the means of transportation

is told in bas-reliefs on the base of these

arches. These reliefs are certainly very

beautiful. Begineirg at the left with

old age mitried in a rude pals quin of the

long, long ago, the story finishes with the

Interior of a modern dining-car. At fre-

quent in:ervells along the front of the

Transportation Building allegorical

groups of statuary stand on ptdestels

about Six feet I igh. E .ch group is dup.

Belted, one tieing north of the Gold-n

Door, the other south. The building is

painted in a terra cotta and between

the windows there is a fretco. In each

instance ttis fresco is a white and gold

angel is a rattle suggestive of Egyptian

Art. He I olds a streight ribbon in his

hands, the arms hanging full let gh at

at Lis side. T..is ribbon bears the name

of some noted man who has secured fame

in the worl I of travel. At the north and

south en's of the building are status of

thee whose inventions have marked a

period in transportation. The glory of

the d splay within is certainly undeniable.

It apt ears to me, however, that one point

has been onii.ted. The elf ats made to

secure aerial navigalien have no repro-

eetration. Yet s'nee the days of Joseph

Michael Mon•golfa r, many an ambitious

inventor has turned his mind to securing

some means by which he could speed

through the air. But transportation

BY LAND AND BY SEA,

However, is laid before the visitor in a

chronologi, al order Everythirg, from

the crudest palaquin to a modern palace

ear, from a Mexican buiro to a Columbia

'cycle from an ahorignal bark canoe to

models of the stateliest ocean steamer.;

baby carrie,ges, magnificent coaches,beau-

caul sleighs, Ceinese craft, by darka of
he A leute.n 1-lands, Spanish Volente,

mid thousands of other queer vehicles,

and vessels with names just as queereised

in every land, and on evei y water known

to man. Bat let 113 study
THE PROGRESS IN ROAD MAKING.

A magn ficent display which takes up
he entire division of the Annex is made
by the Meseum at Osnabrack. T, ere are
67 stpirate parts to this exhibit. Toe

first part is a relic of the early Christian
E a. It is a part of the original plank-
war, laid by Dernitius as a R maa mili•
ary road over the fen of Devermore, near
OsnabretcL. Tue road was ten and a half
miles long. Tee planks are about 12 feet
ny 9 inches, nd overlap each other in the
same fashion as the clap-boards on an Ord,-
sary cortege are fix d to-day. A hole
about two inches r (pare is ch seed at
about s x inches from each (eel of each
plat k. Through each h le a d. g headed
.take is drive n. The staks is about rhree
feet long Tau, each board was strongly
fixed into Doti inn. For ages that old
road was there. Kindly, Nature p eked
it awey in some s x feet of moss, frem
w he ce it was exeavated in 1892. From
Exhieit No 1, to Ex ibit N e 2, there is a
lapse of s xteen centuries. A wooden
tramway ar d car in which not tee small-
est pi ce I 1 iron has been used c aisti-
utes No. 2. Toe rails of the road are
about eighteen inches apart, eve fastened
to the ground by means of pegs, and seem
to be the boci a of small trees or bra chee
of large trees. Toe wseels of the car are
large spools with concave surface, to nal
they hold to the reit. The car its. It is a
'ether small effsir, shaped like a Ian.
Ties kind of vehicle and road are a ill to
Os seen in tarts et Hungary. N., 3 is
the first approach to a modero iron row,.
It was construe ed iu 1776 by B J Carr.
Eesh reit is but three f-et 1 ng, the sleep-
ers are rough stones, about a foot square,
d iron earls are used at the joints. The

rails are at gle shaped. A wag, n of heavy
iron wheels wa drawn along this road by
means of animal to yes.

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE EXPERIMENT.

was m de over this road in 1804,4 Rich-
ard Tre-vahick, at Mera yr Tyuvil, now
Aber, e n Junction. From this, there i-
a steady and rat i-i imprevernent in every
point c nirected ei h railroad bui.ding.
Tnese p ints are four: the rat', the
stet p -r, the fastener, and the j tint. Iii
the texc-seven displays, no two of the
roads are exactly alike hi all of the points.
Tile rails are short, or longie h•belli d, or
straight. angled, "T" shaped, rolled or
broad flange. The sleepers ate cut stone,
the nozz'e it was expected to have es-
c4ped. R-acting on the b tiler it was ex.
pect d to have driven it forward. 0:
course, the c ncern w a never built. In
all probability, the mid 1 in the Tra, s-
portation Boidi g is ill first and only
one wherein Sir Isaac's idea was ever
given material shape. Newton lived, be
it remembered, from 1642 to 1726, yet It
war not until 1769 that the fir-et self-mov-
ing land carriage was made. At the be-
ginning, it was thought necessary to have
a cog-w.net1 and rack, in order to get the
engine to move along the iron track made
for it. Richard Trevithick, in 1803, sac-

T FIRST TRAIN

of cars consisted of nothing more or less
than rat her large four wheel e vetches. To
lock at the first train as it is shown on the
exhibit of toe N w Yotk Central, is a les-
son that is certainly worth a day's admis-
sion to the Fair. Been to see toe m de
of travel on the European railroads, as
displayed at the Fair, anti contrast it with
cur own, will make an American feel
proud of the social standing his right of
citiz ush p gives tim. Tnere are some
very int-teething relcs t be foie d 111 the
building. Among these 1 should uenaon
the tools used by that stanch old C.th-
oli. ,Charles C.rroll of Carrollton,nn July
4 1823 when laying the corner-stone
the B demote and Ohio R. R. It Was the
first relined company urger z d in the
United S wee; the date of o eainz n
being A p 11 24 18.7. A carriage, oi ce
the property of Daniel Webst r. is to be
seen ill the u. rth end of the Transporta-
tion Bell tug. Beside it stands

PRESIDENT POLK'S CARRIAGE.

Eu its time it was undoubtedly a beauti-
ful vehiels, Lot, differing so very much
from the lighter structures of to-day. B et
as eh the rude hand of lime was teinitten
its beauty Ike a fe 1 eisease, and it leaks
pretty [mien like tee "eon, etf ul oh. -tiorse
s ay" must have appeared jeat before it
went to pieces. Ds lining is tat er d, torn
arid faded. Tee glass is geee from the
sides. It stands like a monument to wittier
with its silent reproach the fi-etit g pomp
and show and glory that the world can
give. Near this is to be seen a wagon.
The oduity of its shape is attr, ctive. A
lit le card attached beats its leg- nd. It
formerly belosged to a desceirdant of
Mites Sandiste This eas a certain Nehcv
Stanuish-Welles. It is k. oan to be 125
years old, and if Mrs. Weil, s were about
to say whence she (Mauled it, it might
poss,bly reach back to the days of Mites
hims 1 . The stare cosch in which Dom
Pt dro r de, is shown in the ht. zi jet
exhibit. It is a very gaudy affair. Near
it is to be seen an e.ephant s.ddle teen
Siam. I have no idea of the value of this
beautiful piece of work. It is of ivory,
most delicately carved, is about four feet
high and ab jut as big. Near the central
elevators in this build ng, two interesing
displays are made. The first of these is
the finest model of a ship to be seen at the
Expositie n. It hss already been mentioned
quite prominently throughout the country
by reason of the accident hat occured to
its original, the fl gship Victoria." Near
it rests an histor.c obj ct the w rid will
never allow to be forgotten. Clee morning
an old man awoke foam his sleep to fine
the teed waves wildly tteating on the rocky
base of his lighth use h nue. Dirk lowered
, he chalets above and wildly be the wind.
As the dull light of toe cloudy morning
grew apace, his k ee n eye saw bear a noble
vessel lying broken on hi reined roces.
Sam to his side his daughter came, a
strong young woman Scare tweety-two.
She too, saw the 'brave vessel, who hied,
no doubt, some noble creatures in her,
dash d all to pieces."
B side this new M sande no Prcspero

stood. Tilers was no Arid l to rush to the
rescue. So she urged t.er Intl., r o.i, Sc
became the Arid. Toget her they latme led
their goad stout boat; together they
worked on the h avy sea an d pulled for
the reeks of Fame. And they re ched
them, found name poor huddling beings,
every moment loak ng for death took
them from the wreck of the "F efar-
shire," and b ought them &de to Long,-
stone Town. And that was

THE DEED OF GRACE DARLING

The very boat she us d is to he seen.
Ties occurred in 1838. On the 20 h of
Oetol es, 1842, he laid her down a d
died. But tier died wi 1 live as long as
man inhabits this vale of tears. Many
an admiris g, many an envicu I eye stops
to look on the heavy craft in which Grace
Darling and her father rode on that
m 'ming lot g ago.

Suceessfull Starting Of Pansies

Take a box three inches deep by
ten wide; put in rich dirt, with plenty
of flue sand, to the depth of an inch.
Now set in egg shells in rows (first
breaking away about a third of the
shell at the top). With a sharp-
pointed knife press down through
each shell, making a hole for drain-
age. Fill box and shell with more
dirt; plant two seeds in each shell;
keep moist in a warm, sunny place.
It is well to cover with grass until
sprouted. When ready to transplant
take out the shells, crush each slightly
and place in the garden. As the roots
expand they can readily push i through
the shell. A friend who raised cab-
bage and tomato plants for market
tried this method with success.

To Clean Gilding.

A reliable mixture for cleaning gil-
ding is made in the following manner:
Sprinkle a little hot water on an
ounce of quicklime to slack it and
gradually add a pint of boiling water
to form a milk. Dissolve two ounces
of pearl ash in a pint and a half of
boiling water, mix the two solutions,
cover, agitate occasionally for an hour;
let t he preparation settle, decant the
clear portion and cork securely in
flat half-pint bottles. Apply with a
soft sponge and then wash the sur-
face with clear water.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

curer; Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

OLD-FASHIONED SEED CAKES.

These are easily made by anyone

who has mastered the mysteries of
rolling out a cookie. Mix a cupful of
butter with two cupfuls of sugar. Add
half a cupful of water, three well-
beaten eggs, and two tablespoonfuls
of caraway seeds. Put two cupfuls of
pastry flour in a sieve, with a tea-
spoonful and a half of baking powder.
Stir this, and then add another cup-
ful of sifted flour. This should make
a batter almo t as stiff as dough. Turn
it out on a floured board, sprinkle it
with flour, and roll it out until it is

ab mt an eighth of an ineh thick. Cat
these cakes out in rather large cook-
ies, and bake t-em in a moderately
quick oven. They should be crisp,
like an old-fashioned ginger snap.
d will improve with keeping. If

you wish tit:ern soft, as some people
do, keep them in a stone jar, in a cold
plac-; but if you wish them crisp,
keep them in a tin beet, in a perfectly
dry but not hot place.

PLAIN MUFFINS.

One pint of milk, one tablespoonful
of butter, two eggs, three cups of
flour, one-half cup of yeast, or half
compressed cake, one teaspoonful of
salt. Scald the milk, add to it the
butt.r and let stand until luke-
wa•m; then add the y. act or the cake,
dissolved in a quarter cup of warm
water, and salt and flour and beat
well. Cover and stand in a warm place
(65 degrees Fahrenheit) until morn-
ing. In the morning, beat the eggs
separately, add first the yolks, and
then the whites, beat well, let stand
fifteen minutes, and bake in greased
muffin rings on the griddle, on top of
the stove, or in the oven. This mix
ture may also be baked in gem pans,
and is then wheat gems.

BEEF BOVILLI.

Take a piece of the round, weighing
four pounds. Tie it into a neat shape
with strong mu lin er tap ; put it into
a large stewing pan; cover with boil-
ing water; stand over a moderate fire,
skim carefully, and simmer forte-five
minutes to every pound. When the
meat is half done, add a large tea-
spoonful of salt and one carrot, one on-
ion, and one turn'p sl ced. Fifteen
minu ee eefore you dish it, ad two
sliced potatoes. When done, dish the
meat. Rob tog-ther one tablespoon
fat of butter or suet, a d three table-
spoonfa's of flour; stir them into the
b iling stew; season to taste, and serve
in a tu ern, reserving enough vegeta-
bles to garnish the meat.

LOBSTER SALAD.

Take off the shell from three lob-
sters, or use three pounds of canned
lobsters; el ce the flesh caret' ly, and
let it pickle for fifteen minu es with
oil and vinegar, three tablespoonfuls
of each, some salt and pepper. Take
and clean three lettuces, disp-se the
leaves on a holow dish, place the lob-
ster on those leaves, and pour over i
all about a pint of mayonnaise juice.
To give a fine appearance to the dish,
dispose gently on it some hard-belled
eggs, cut in fours, some lettuce leaves.
some green olives, etc., and serve cold.

BOILED BEEF.

Lard, cover with water, simmer two
and one-half hours. Strain, cool and
skim one quart of pot-liquor, adding
two each of carrots, turnips, small
onions, parboiled beets, two cupfuls
of cut string beans. Boil three-quar-
ters of an hour, add two parboiled po-
tatoes, and serve in piles about the
meat, seasoning to taste, and adding
a little butter. Make strained sauce
of vegetable pot-liquor, thickened
with braided flour.

MOLASSES CAKE.

One cupful of molasses, one-half
cupful of boiling water, one teaspoon-
ful of soda dissolved in the water, one
large tablespoonful of melted butter,
one teaspoonful of salt, one and three-
fourths cupfuls of entire-wheat flour,
one te spoonful of ginger or cinna-
mon.

HAM A Lk RUSSE.

Soak three hours. Trim and cover
with paste, half an inch thick, of fl ur
and water. Bake, remove paste, skin,
cover fat with paste of half a cupful
of brown sugar, one tablesoonful of
flour, and moisten with port. Brown
in oven.

She Papered Her Floors.

A woman to whom the ordinary, dust-
colic eiing, moth-hre, ding c ,rprt was an
abomina ion, and who could not efford to
have all her rooms re floored in hard woods,
adopted this expedient for some of ths sI-
dom used ones. She selected at a paper
hanget's a heavy wall raper, dark in color
and conventional in design. She laid the
floor first with brown paper. Then she put
down the wall paper by first coating it with
paste and smoothing it down. When the
ft or was all papered, she sized and varn-
ished it wi h dark glue and c maon yarn-
ish,which deepened the color. When it was
dry ahe scattered a few rugs about, and
her paper carpets have lased for years.

Her One Famous Verse.

All aspiring young poetesses should
read, mark, learn and inwardly digest
the story of Mrs. Carney. She wrote
only four lines of verse, but they
have been quoted probably by every
one who speaks the Englieh language.
The lines were: "Little drops of
water, little grains of sand make a
mighty ocean and a pleasant land."
Mrs. Carney is an American lady,
and is about 70 years old. She wrote
the verse nearly fifty years ago when
she was a schoolmistress.

The young man hesitated. The
clock s ruck ten. "My dear Miss

Hattie," he said, "I am going'-
"Oh, don't be in a hurry, Mr. Felix;

it is early yet." "1 am going" -
"So earl.) ? ' and there was regret in
her voice. "I am going"- "Don't,"
she pleaded. He hesitated more than

ever. Then he braced himself. "I

am going to ask you to marry me,"

he exclaimed.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

TRY THE OURE.IPIAY".FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 00 cents at Druggists; by
registered, 60 etc.

ELY BROTH ERS, 56 Warren St. New York

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray

hair falling.seases se
Hair to its Youth_ ful Color.

Cures scalp di 
 I

50c, and $1.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all win
suffer from exhausting diseases shutild use Parker's Ginge.•
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debi hty , -
digestion, k'eniale weakness, Rheumatism and PIM/.

i!! !!!T The;e-!PIIL 4t:' roe. terfre:g Zr"Siom,5 all 

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
STAUNTON, VA.

Opens Sept. 6th, 1893. Climate and surroundings ex-
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated , repainted inside and outside.
and refurnished with new pianos, carpets, Ac. Steam
beat, gas light bath rooms on every floor. New Labora-
tory thoroufhly equipped. 20 experienced teachers.
Advanced Collages in English. Latin, German, French.
Ac. Special advantages in Music and Art 141 board-
ing pupils from 18 States Terms moderate, For Cata-
logues of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
W. W. ROBERTSON, Pres., Staunton, Va.

, Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA.

Scientific and Technical56th Ylv.....SutgatiiecoMuilittriy. 

general°Coeris ilir,'greaorpol;egtd t(111:1
in ur Bachelor ofScienceAcademic 

In 
Course,

 neezingd

and Civil Engineer I] 'achengimcar(i)o
including 

month, 
and incidentals pseriiii;idAed at rate

h, na an average for 
incidentals.

four ,ea execi°1.
Siae of Outfit. nNew Cadets report Sept. 1st.

Gur SCOTT SullIPP, Superintandent.

13-4•4.,
t• '7"

MANDRAKE
co•

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice,Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, '25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, R.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the sitttation, and act quickly, you
will directly timid yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large Mints of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or 3 oung, matt or woman, it
makes no difference, - do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day foi
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augustus, Me.

;Stfirttoo.
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LL';:i.so °"ToN.MAsS AT LANTA. CA. SALLa3.11%.
FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for

t"
.l"1! •

II r di

CAVEATS,
TRADE

GES
c N P A MARKS,TENTS

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN Zit CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YottR.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought beforo
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

cientific American
Largest emulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly ,83.00
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.

NAB!
Grand, Square and Upright,
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5year8.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. -
A large Stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make.
but slightly used. Sole agents for he
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.

IN EFFECT JULY 20, 1893.

Leave smell Station as follows:

DAILY.
4.30 A M.-Fast Mail for Norfolk and Western

R. R. and 6 ,uthern and Southwester,.
points; also CID,ndon, Westrulth ler, /4.iw
whp•sor, Unfelt Bridge, Brucevitle, Picky
Mose, Enumittsburg, Mechanicstowr, Blue
Rt Ise, Buena Vises, Spring, Pen-111'z, Blue
Mountain, Edgernout, Hagerstoren, and,
except Sunday, Williamsport, (Peat spring
and Cherry Run, W Va., Chartbersburg,
Waynesboro', points on S. and 0. V. R R.,
Martinsbn^g and Winchester, 7a,

DAILY EXCEPT SUSI)/ Y.
7.00 A. M.-Aecommodati'm for Hanover and

Gettysburg, Pa, and all imit.ts on the B.
and H Division and Main L'ne east of Em-
ory Grove; also, Carlisle an d Harrisburg,
Gettysburg R R.

8.00 A M.-Mail for Cherry Ruin, W. Va., Clea/
Spring, Williamsport, Rage stown, Ship-
pent-burg and points on Mali Line and B.
and C. V. R. R.; also, Frederick and Em-
n.Ittsburg, and points on N. Ind W. R. R.
to Basic.

10 00 A. M.-Accommodation for 17n. on Etrldge,
Gettysburg and all pints on B. H.; also,
Mt. Holly Springs, Carlisle and p, tuts Cu
(1. and H. R. R.

12.28 P. M,-Accommodation for Emory G. -tve.
2.25 P. M.-Accommodation for Emory GroN
3 20 P. NI -Blue M. untaiu Express for west-

nitneter, New Windsor, Union Bridge,
Bruceville, Frederick, Mechaniestown,Blue
Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain,
Hagerstown, V" illiam port, Martinsburg
and Winchester. (Parlor car.)

3.32 P. M.-Express for Arulngton, HowardvIlle,
Mt. WI sun, Owings' Mills, Glyndon, and
all points on B. Is H Division.

000 P. M.-Express for Arlington, Mt. Hope,
Sudbrook Park, Pikeeville, Green Spring
June Lion, Owings' Mills, Glyudon, Glen
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carroliton,
Tannery, Westminster, Avondale, Medford,
New Windsor and Main Llue Stations
West to Cii try Run; also emulate:mum
B. & 0. V. R. It.. Norfolk and Western
R. R and points South.

5.16 P. M -Accommodation for union Bridge
and Green Mount.

6.17 P. M.-Accomniodation for Union Bridge. •
8.46 P. M -AccomruodatIon for Emory Grove.
11.35 P. M.-Accommodation for Emory Grove.

SUNDAYS.
9.30 A. M.-Accommodation for Union Bridge

and Hanover.
2 30 P. M.-Accommodatton for Union Bridge.
4.00 P M -Accommodation for Aleala.
10.30 P. M.-Accommodau tun for Emory Grove.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT MLLES SPA PION,
Dally.-7.18 P. M.-Dally (except Sunday) 6.50,

7.40,8 37, 9.31, 10 40 and 11.47 A. fd., and 2.40,
5.10, 6.10, 6.58, 8.20 and 10.57 . M

Sundays only.-9.10 aud 10.20 A 11., and ; 16 and
9.05 P. M.

Ticket and Baggage Office, 205 East Baltimore a
MI trains stop at Union, Petal& Ave. and Fulton.
B. H. GRISWOLD, G. P. A. J. M. HOOD. G. H.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibules] Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 mid
11.25 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30P. Al., Express
11.25 P.M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

Oh.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a, rt. and

7.30 p. m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15

p. m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. m., and 5.05 p.m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 9.10 a. in., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. nt. and 5.30 p.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 5620, *9.30 a. m., and *8.25 p. m.
For Lunt v, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. Ix W. H. R., 10.07 p. tn. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

t4,00, 19.30 a. m. For Winchestet 1-4.20 p. un.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 04.00 a. m.
For Ilagersiown,14.00, t9.30, a. In.,t4.15, p.m.
For Mt. Amy and Way Stations, *4.b0, t8.10,

19,75 a. In., t1.15, (14.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.m.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, t0.32, 18.10, 19.35,111.00

a. 
.m10" p.tmL.15, 

t3.30, 14.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,
'11
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 5.20 11 00 a. m.,

5 15 P. M. Saturdays, may 11.05 I'. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20,11 00g. tn., 2.00 6.15 p. in. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9 15 A. M., 12.30, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 1', M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 6 05, 7.30 Pt M.
Trains arrive front Chicago ,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,40a. In., 5.15 and 830 p. m.; from Pitts-
Cleveland, *9.05 a. n.., '8.10 p. ml.; front

Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 6.40 a. M., 3.1 
. 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.

For New York.Boston, and the East (hilly, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. flu. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers MOO p. m.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.90 p. ru. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. flu., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7,00,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil-
mington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 I,.
m F. , .1r2 a.4121 algt

s on Phila. Div., week (lays 7.30 a.
m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.95 a. iii., 5.15 p

tExCopt Sunday. _ISu_nday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage caned for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N0. SW.11.23r(0)18i,1CALVERT ANDRA LTIMORE STS23 

w" 
or eameen station.

J. T. ODELL, CIIAS.
(lent. Manager. 

O. SC l'LL,
Gen. Pass. Agen.

She-Charlie., are you going to the
Wo ld's Fair?
He-Not unless you do, dear. I

needn't go, if you d n't.
She-Why not?
He-Because, dear, the world's fair

wherever you are.
She-Oh, Charlie!


